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honored
'
A Hilltop Staff Rep<>rt
lbc 1983-84 edition of The Hilltop,
Howard University's student newspaper, has been selected by the Society of

•

,

Professional Journalists , Sigma Delta
Chi, as the second best all-around
'
Newspaper in Region
two in the Mark
of Excellenc;e Contest .
The Diamondback, University of

Maryland ' s 'student newspaper was
·selected as the top paper in Region 2,
which includes all college papers in

By Wa yne .~: J1tckson -The Hilltop

Delaware. Maryland , -District of

Minister Louis Farrakhan (center) addresses reporters at a Wednesday press conference held at the J. W. Marriott Hotel.

Columbia , Virgina and North Carolina

that choose to apply or that were nominated .

Hilltop Board Chainnan Reginald
' _Moore said, ' ' We are proud of the job
that the editor and his staff has done . It

reflects the. fact that even though much
has been said and done (about The Hilltop) that it is always good to be recognized as being a top paper."
This marks only the second time in
the 59 year history of The Hilltop that
the publication won a Sigma Delta Chi
Award . The Hilltop was last noted
when fonncr Editor-in-Chief, Isabel
Wilkerson 1981 -82 won a fll'St place on
the national level for feature writing
--and when Joseph Perkins, Managing
Editor in 1981 -82, won first place on
the national level for oc:torial writing .
0 . Orlando .Ledbetter, the present
editor-in-chief inherited The Hilltop
from the Janice McKnight Administration with a deficit of upwards of
$30,000. Under McKnight, The Hilltop. was denounced in the Washington
JOUIJ1alism Review for poor .ethics in
repqtting on case involving the administration and an university employee in the general counsel' s o(fice.
" With the: problems this ~aper has
had to fight as far as budget restrictions
and a small staff, icjusc shows that they
did a very good job," said Moore.
The Hilltop wasn 't cited for any individual awards. Other schools in the
D.C. area took first place in every category except for one.
. David J. Barnes of American Uni~crsity won flf'St place for the top spot
news ttory for a piece on ''GU Gay
Lawsuit Near Decision and ·'GU Gays
Lose Case.••
David J'. Simon of the University of
Maryland won fint place for the best
depth reporting for an investigative
series on the basketball coach and h)s
interference in judicial proceedings
against one of his players.
Pamela S. Porter of George Washington University won fust place in the
feature writing category for a piece tided, "Who needs a phone?"
Joe Cannaday of Virginia Com"-· monwealth University was the Only
winner that wasn 't from the D.C. area.
He won fust place in the editoriaJ cartoon ca1egory.
All fttSt place winners automatically
arc entered in national Mark of Excellence competition.
,
Regional aw'ard certificate prcsenttion will take place Saturday, April 28 ,
at the Region Two spring conference at
(See SDX pag'e 11 )

Farrakhan rebukes threat charg'!s
By HENRY BOYD HALL
Executive Editor
Minister Louis Farrakhan. in an
effort to what he called ·•set the record
straight with respect to the Milton Coleman affair,'' held a press conference
Wednesday before a standing-roomonly crowd of reporters and supporters
at a Washington hotel .
Farrakhan, a Bf1c k Muslim leader
and a supporter of Jesse Jackson's presidential campaign bid. was reported by
the press to have threatened the life of
Washington Post reporter Milton Coleman who told anolher Post reporter doing a story onJacksqn that he , in private
conversations, had referred to Jews as
''Hymie'' and to New York as '' Hymie
Town.•''
Jackson later apologized for this remarlt.

''This conference would not be
necessary were it not for the wicked and
nlalicious tampering with my words ,
taking them out of context, to make it

appear as though I threatened the life of obstacle for the Jack.son campaign and
Milton Coleman, " Farrakhan said.
Jackson has been asked n:peatcdly to
Farrakhan said he ''asked that he denounce Farrakhan. So far Jackson
!Milton Coleman] be shunned as a has not done this .
member of our society as a means of
Farrakhan, reading from a prepared
reforming his conduct and making him text, asked why ''should Rev . Jackson
aware of the impropriety of his conduct have to answer for what I believe ?••
and the damaging effect that his actions
''If America, in a larger context, can
led to or could havr- led to.
tolerate my religious beliefs, should
·'One day soon, whc:11Uod · s grace is Rev . lease Jack.son be asked to be less
removed and divine law is established . tolerant than the Constitution which, if
and a nation is fonned out of that law, he is elected President, he will be sworn
then these traitorous acts will be to uphold and defend ?'' Farrakhan
punished by death ."
asked.
A.ccO('ding. to Farrakhan his ' 'cle8( •. , ~ f.fi rra~han also questioned why
stalement that no physical harm should "over 100 real threats" on the life of
come to Milton Coleman was ignored Jackson have not been investigated by
by most of you Ith• media] to further the press. He said that to this date there
your own purposes.' '
has been no investigation by the media
Farrakhan said that the lives of Cole- reponing the identities, motives, or
man and bis family were ''sacred to affiliations of the persons believed to be
me'' and that a living reformed Cole- responsible for these threats.
man is of great asset ''to us as well as to
''Why is dfrc no mention of inAmerica. •• .
timidation ~ts made on Jack.son
The '' Hymie'' remark and the ' 'Mil- workers throughout the country'! And
ton Coleman affair' ' have become an why was there no mention by the

national media of the fire bombing o
the Jackson campaign headquarters in
Anaheim, California which led to the
amst of two while males reported to be
members of the Jewish Defense
League?" Farrakhan added .
''These efforts, in my judgement
arc carried out to frustrate Rev . Jack
son's desires to forge a rainbow coali
tion, ·· said Farrakhan. Citing Washing
Ion Post columnist, Haynes Johnson
Farrakhan said that according to John
son, ''This coalition ' cou1d profoundl
affect American life and leid to
.reshaping of. economic policy and
redistribution of political power.'''
At the: end of ,his prepared spcec
Farrakhan said if Coleman were to ''re
pent, we would surely open our arms i
forgiveness to him . Since we hav
historically forgiven those who hav
slaughtered us and have never re
pented, we would sun:ly open oor
in forgiveness to Milton Coleman, w
he to repent. ' '
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The ~t 26 pcn:ent share of·the
vote received by the: Rev. J..,. !t1tlooo
in the New Yode: DemocraUc primary
ru,hligbU one of the most renwtablc
pn:aidential campaigns i~ American
politic.J history . There are no immodire porallcls which can be uoed to ·
lllullnte the magnitude: of Jt1tkloo 's
ochievemenr. Without adequale funds,
vil1ullly oo 1elcvllion or newspopcr advertilemenll, ond agaimt the: nearly
"""'"' CJ!1P0111ion of the Black political
: c11tbli•n r rt, JKbon ha IWepl che
ne00ml Black electorre ond a lltll'plebcly biah pa<en, V of Hilfl"nic
IDd wllke 001 e 1. iloa' cmr we 111e11
lbe den 1..1 of Jdim'I IUCCCSI to
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·'The College of Libel1ll Arts has not
brought a final recommendation befon:
the Board of Trustees to nise the: ad- mission standards,'' said Tim Brown,
undergraduate student trustee .
In February, Liberal Arts faculty and
student rep:esentativcs of the College
of Liberal Arts. approved a
recommendation that would raise admission standards on the basis of SAT
According to the recommendation,
beginning August l, 1984 students
entering the college must have a combined scon: of 800, (400 math, 400
veroal).
However a gray area of a 750 combined scan: would be available for admittance with the ptopcr qualifications.
Controversy had arisen over the
recommendation. Some faculty oppose
it. However, ''No funher action bas
been taken on the recommcndarion as
far as I know,·' said Brown.
Brown said he first heard of the
recommendation when Dr. Michael
Winston, vice president for Academic
Affairs presented a roport to the: Board
of Trustees.
•'There have been no major reforms
in the curriculum of the College of
Liberal Arts since •1930, '' Brown said.
The report by Winston . listed
disetepanci<S in the Collcp of Libel1ll
Arts, the admi~ioo standards being of
the discrepancies, Brown said.
' 'The standards,'' Brown continued,
"to me= adequale. The problem is
enforcing their own guidelines, which ,
is a problem in all the: schools."
Brown said according to data given

.om.
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Meridian inspections yield 60 resident violations
.

the university shall have the right for
authorized repreS;entatives of the university to enter the premises at any time
Recent room inspections in Meridian for the establishment of order, or the
Hill Donnitory , 2601 16th St., N.W., repair and maintenance of the premises
•
have resulted in 60 students receiving or the inspection thereof.''.
letters asking that illcgaJly used cookHarold G. Banks, assistant to Ening utensils be handed over to donn vironmental Control for Howard University explained that these room indirector the Rev . Nathaniet Thomas.
William Keene; temporary director spections arc annual and customary.
of Residence Life said, ''I would like to Banks said the purpose of the incomment on the possible consequences spections is to begin processing and
to those students who do not respond to .collecting infonnation for room and
the written notices .''
donn renovation.
· One of the pbssiblc consequences inBanks explained the procedure include immediale dismissal from all Ho- volved in inspecting all donnitorics
owned by Howard University. ''This
ward University donnitories.
The letters stated that electrical ap- time each year there is a joint effon by
pliances in residence haJI bedrooms are housing officials, physical plant and
prohibited, regulations regarding this environmental control . The reasons
equipment will be strictly enforced, and why we do not inspccl the rooms when
violators are subject to immediate dis- all the students have left is because it is
missal from the residence halls.
too late in the year to gather the inAccording to the terms and con- fonnation, and begin the bidding procditions that students sign upon entering ess. Then the final step is to begin the
the dormitories, the agreement allows needed renovation. The purpose of the:
housing officials to enter all rooms at room inspections is to identify painting
their will. The agreement states ' 'That _ problems. mechanical problems deal-

By JOHN C. BRAZINGTON
Hilltop Staff Writer

ing with plumbing and other renova- Charles Scott, a fifth floor resident
tions in the donn. EvCry year dorms arc assistant with the intentions of gatherinspectcd at this time. Government ing infonnation through a questioru1aire
codes require that the donns be re- to see if enough student interest could
freshed, we call the process a Sununer be generated to re-open ·the caft"':ai.a in
Readiness Program," he explained.
that donnitory .
'
1bomas explained that this process
According to info~tion gathered,
of room inspections is ~ new and the cafeteria which was run and ~
neither are the letters that were sent to crated by the university and Gourmet
the students. 'Thomas pointed out that Food Service, closed down in Spring
although he did not observe anyo'I< s.m..ter 1978 due to the "lack of pacooking in the dorm, it was explained tronagc by the: n:sidcnts which rcsulted
that the cooking utensils were in plain in continuing annual losses for the food
sight. "If I bad caught someone cook- service. "
ing that person could have been made to
Keen explained that the university
leave the dormitory."
has no plans in the near or distant future
Keene explained that although room to re-open the cafeteria. He pointed out
inspections notices were posted prior to that several unsuccessful attempts were
the Spring Break, room inspection made by the univenity to keep the
teams could not be assembled by that cafcleria open. but failed.
time.
'
However, earlier in the semester,
"We had planned to do that but we this according to Jim Coleman, ditector
could not get inspection teams together of Speci~ Student Services said an into do the work."
, , ,_fonnal mec;ting was held with all of the
However, late last week several stu- resident ua.istAnts and William Keene
dents who reside in Meridian Hill were the topic of rc-oPening the
assembled in the: multi-purpose room. cafeteria was brought up.
The meeting which was called by
Scott said that he bad the: undentand•

Arst o f a two pan series.

By KRYSTAL QUINN
Hilltop Staff Writer

'

.
'
1bc f1CSt and most essential factor is
simply this: the campaign of Jesse Jack.-

barely 30 percent of all whiles voted. In
Illinois, Black voters comprise only 13
percent of !he total •lectorale - but 28
percent of the Dlinoia vou: in the March
primary wu Black. Ad&Dla's Voter
Registration Project cstimale that !t1tkson's campaign was responsible for

November.
The initial caucus voting in Virainia

son is a democratic social movement,
oo March 2S illustraleS thal Jacbon's
initiated and led by Black people,
c•mpaign. unlike that of Mondale and
which has taken an electoral fonn .
Hart, is a grassroots protest movement.
Building' upon the grassroots momc:nIn Norfolk, a city thal is JS pe1cent
tum of lut year's successful March on
Blaclt, ahuge Blaclt twnoot pve Jack.. & El
.
Wa1hin1ton, D.C .. and drawing
The Jackson Campaign: An Assessment
strength from· the recent electoral
•f .
victolies of Black ~yon.I candidates
'
such u Harold Wubington, Jaclooo
ond bi& Political agenda n:pre>cnt the registering approxinwtely l~,000 ~~ llOO iiil. 163 delcptes &um tbc City. In
growing militancy and desire for ien in AIW'M, l.nuisilRI, Oecqia, Virginie Beach, a town with only 10
empowcament of the ma•scs of Black NOrlb ond South Cmalina. N~y. pe11,cm Blaclt •-•· Black putlcq,a
people.
rouply- fiftll of'*"'- bad lion pve Jack- a plunlily vic:1tJQ' of
The dramatic evidence of this is w r ,an, ID tbe poUa before. Thia 62 delepea, vamlttacwlele'150clel.fc-.t in Bl-* YOCei puticipation,rues. aipificwe ii e 11e in Black, Hi.P,.•k 'l'':I md Harl'• 30 4 1':1 1 1. o.
Jndloll&I nplmlrice,4Spcrtentof .and low ilf)aale votere le die tl•"""ll Newrortn 1r1epca111m11dt111t•••
al! B - . _ , wUll to lhc polls, while fwM ,km IO defOlll It I P"'km 1bia tN•e 111 •F• l)'le If armoatof-.W..

trMion fonm. At orben, porliciponts ·
bad to 1tarwl in line for a couple baud
before they coulcl get in, Tbrougboul
lbe Tidcwliler a ''Jae•.,.. "'l'IQ:id•
fill1 d die llieets, nting buD barns 10
exllolt people to vote ond dielnliq!j . .

ffir I wl ·nwp1." ScatewicleoJrieoo
won 31 ....... of VirJinja'1 vote in the
mly •Jepte aolcction procc 11.
S~cond,

the JIC.. Ml campeip hu

.,.,, to euixeulidly bridge Ille colcr
line, and despite aro1s misintap:c'dk>aa from lbe 1nrdi1, it bu
&9DlelyaBtac••..-ip.ID

•••br

tla , s; for h , rn, a •111 pa11:11llS 1eee·1llen oae balf oae pORUll of
II-_.,...._"""'~ or dull
l"i...'l' J•clulon P•IC 9

ing that if enough student interest could
be generated that the cafetciia would
begin renovation by December 1984,
and p<>ssibly re-open soon after.
Concerning the non~refundablc payment due by June I, of$100.00forfall
room reservations Keene emphasized
that the deadline will be strictly enforced. "If a student does not meet that
dea<Qine the tentative room assignment
will be cancelled."
Concerning the Hilltop House located at 147S Euclid Street, NcW.,
Keene explained that the university is in
!he pocess of buying the: housing focility. ••What we have at the Hilltop
HCM•se is a lease excalation here we are
in the pil"CCSS of increasing the 011mhcr
of apartments owned by the: univenity,
once they (the apartments become
vacant . · ~ .
Keene coukl not give a date u to
when Howard plans to completely own
the focility. Keene bo'-evudid say thal
cunently SB gnclu""' saident& reside in
the haikfing •
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self employment
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•

to employment in
industry,
government and community
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The Mag11ificent Curl® for
r llai•·!
. . . and Curls That l,ast Longer, Tuo!

PHARMACY ALUMNI HAVE THE HIGHEST
•
STARTING SALARIES FOR B.S. GRADUATES

,,

- averaging about $30,000

'
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THE COLLEGE HAS A
%00% CAREER PLACEMENT RECORD

,,
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For more infQrmation, contact:
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INTRODUCING
f
PREMIUM FUEL FOR HIGH-PERFORM~
MACHINES.

,

OFFICE OF THE UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM
THE DEPARTMENT, OF HISTORY
HOWARD UNIVERSITY

I

Presents

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN HISTORY
, '
•

•
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HISTORY AND YOUR
FUTURE ·.
Monday, April 16, 1984
9am.-lpm.

J

West Ballroom
Blackburn Center
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and min8181s. And it may increase
muscle gl)o~an up fO 46% and
enhance endurance 33% fol lolnoigere'

• DR. MICHAEL WINSTON, Vice President foi' ~cademics Affairs
• DR. MARY
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Noond~y sings prais.e s

it's

,·

By HOlLY G. SMITH
and LISA LEWIS
SpedaltotheHUJtop
The walls of Rankin Chapel almsot

'

,

.The coordinaton James E Eli'ah ly Word gives me a sense of sm:ngth
III Ernest C Le . ' J
H. LeJWIS
. • and fi
edom. The love amongst
the
,
.
WIS, 8mCs .
hen
nd Jets
11,KermitA.Whecler,Jr.,andDonald meknm thtcocouragcsthe
. almea
me
.
B ernard Wright
.
. saw the need
. to

collapsed as the Noonday Prayer Choir
sang their beans out to God during their

organize because of the. cont1nual
growth of its membership. With God's

Thrid Annual Spring Concert . The
standing room only crowd rose to their

leading and dirxtion, they organized
into what is now called ''Noonday
.Prayer Chri•.tian Fellowship." The

feet clapping, singing, and shouting

ow a
re 1s ways someone
the re
· w ho trul y cares .. says Tony
(Ho uywood) Moore, present
'
•memocr

of the Noonday Prayer Choir.
Myron Howie, Programs Chairpccson for UGSA says, ''I look forward to
spiritual enrichment, soinething that I
-

-

-

~-

-

.1
•

•

Lisa Lewis sings at the Noonday Prayer Chior Concert held last Saturday at Rankin Chapel .
with joy.
r ·e1towsh1p was designed to provide an neea ID me middle of the day . I enjoy
The choir is under the direction of opportunity to come together and enjoy the fellowship. but mostly I enjoy the
Laird 'Silliman and Veronica ''Nona'' dynamic teaching from God's Word, love that is shared and the sincerity. It
Ogunsula. It has been in existence since thereby helping them to develop into helps me keep things in perspective.
1981 and has grown to well over 50 sttong vibrant Christians.
beca 11se at Howard University one can
members .
Charlotte Lewellen, Miss Howard lose sight of things, but Noonday has

i

By Garland H . Stillwell for The Hillto p
•

•

01'1 THE YARD sponsored by Calvin Williams of

Shelton's Hair Gallery 1758 Columbia Rd. N.W. 745-9130

Noooday Prayer, the largest Chris- says, "I come to Noonday because 1
tian organization at Howard Univesity want the fe~lowship and the feeding of
began in 1980, when four Christian stu- God's Word. I have been attending
dents met on a daily basis for payer and Noonday for ' three years and it has
fellowship. 1besc meetings evolved in- helped in all areas of my life. I gave my
td a daily prayer service which con- lalents to God and be guided me in the
~~ at Noon each weekday. It- be- Miss Howard Pageant.·'
dme known as ''The Noonday Pray' ' I come to Noonday because the dai-

On the Yard
•

By RECOE WALKER
Hilltop Col11mnist
Here we are, standing on the verge of
summer vacation! A lot of us arc ready
to break for home, or to warm spots, or
just to hang out with friends in other
ciljics. Some will stay here and catch up
on sleep, rest, the soaps, etc ...
wi;.atever you do, enjoy yourself!
~owever, before we leave, I'd like to
pu)I your coat-tails (figuratively speakand pass oo what many see as the
new nge in ''fashion'' or the latest
''fad .••

in8J

I,

-

Howard bas been long known for
''setting the pace," being in step with
that whiCh is in vogue, or being able to
Mtpe or quickly assimilate, to oftenti~ bizarre and outrag~s fashion
Slllcments (remember Magenta hair,
1981).
. .

~

trend is androgeny - the uniting or
combining of both sexes.
The approprifte feeling is alarming .
It 's alarming for me to be in the comfort
of my home watching the Graminy
Aw·ards and within a rw~hour time
span to sec and hear Boy George of
Culture Club in his night ''on the
town'' regalia, which looks like something Zsa Zsa Gabor left to Goodwill.
He received the Best New Group
award, and thanked America by saying,
··America has lots of class and they
know a good drag queen when they sec
one.••
Don't get me wrong , Boy George
and Culture Club arc on the money.
musically, (as far as non-Black musicians are concerned), but he's oot the
kind of guy you take to your folks '
house for summer vacation.

I
'lbil new fashion fad that I'm aboot
to wun yOu of, is being made extreme•

ly popular, altlocti•e and "the in-thingto do," by the likes of Prince, Sylvester Boy George (Culture Club),
Mid-I Jocksoo, Arulle Lennox (EumhmicsJ, Adam Ant, Grace Jones,
Broodway shows, T.V. shows, maga. zjnel.~ boutiques. movies, and, as of
.laie\- Howard-ites.
nv.~ word to describe this

;r-

Aux_Cage Au Foiles, a new Broadway musical, presented ex~ from
the show dutjng the Grafiunys. The
show, Aux Cage Au Foiles, is full of
bouffant hair-dos, shinunering dresses
and jewelry, long, sculptured nails, and
meticulous make-up. All worn by men.
Ugly men I might add. AMie Lennox
added to this conclusion by singing her
hit ••sweet Dreams,'' in a psuedo-Elvis
Presley ''git-up'' complete w,ith the

•

D .A . greaser hair.cut, the black leather

jacket and sideburns.
The entire evening reminded me of
an old joke whicb goes like this: Two
women were lying in bed together. One
woman turned to the other and says,
''Let me be with you.'' The other
woman answers abruptly, ''You were
Frank last night, tonight's my tum!''
Slowly but surely the fad is creeping
oo the yard . It can be seen in fashion,
(thosC quasi-Boy George hats) and
heard in conversations . How many
~have heard these? ''If I bad to date a
man, Michael Jack.son would be my
frrst choice.'' I heard a guy say that.
Quite alarming! How many guys do
you know who have assimilated to
' 'shy guy," soft-spoken, sensitive
aloof. demure mannerisms which
Michael Jackson is so famous for? (I'm
so sure Katherine Hepburn told him to
take his glasses off!)
Maybe some of you think I'm taking·
all of this too seriously, but you never
know androgenous (dressing might be
the fashion rage. and you're dressed in
your androgenous) best, when all of a
sudden a bolt of lighting is hurled from
the heavens, and kills you instantly. ,
But, before you die, you ask God,
"Why me?" God's reply to you is,
"Sorry aboot that, but I thought you
were Boy George." Remember H.U.,
''When in doubt, leave it out!''

helped keep me oo course. It reminds
me to put God .first.''
. ~ fell~w~tp has expand~~~
~ding Cbrisuan cell ~~ ~n1sbi.cs,
1ntercess?ry pra~er m1n1stnes, and
weekly Bible studies., Noonday Prayer
sessions arc held in the Rankin ~I
each Monday, Wednesday. and Fnday.

Students to 'explore'
Do111inican Republic
By MICHEi.I ED. JOHNSON
Special to the Hilltop

JameS Davis, an insnuctor in the Romance Language Department at Ho-

ward, has organized a month-long
study trip to the Dominican Republic
scheduled for July of this year.
The trip to the Universidad Nacional
Pedro Henriquez Urena (UNPHU). at
Santo Domingo. is worth three semester credits and will include courses
ranging from Dominican literature and
history to dance, culinary art and the
country's social problems.
Inc:luded in the$1,000 fare is ruition,
room and board and travel. 1be students will be housed in dorms on the
university's campus and in a nearby
hotel. Davis' original plan was to house
students in private h >mes, but ''because this is our first year, time is of
·essence, and we weri not able to get
enough people to com· lit themselves.''
Davis, the creator 1 ~ the Dominican
Republic project, initiated the idea because he felt that ••we should have
some kind of program in the department
wbcrc a student could have the opportunity to study in a foreign country.'' He
wrote a letterlo the Dominican Repub-·

lie Embassy in Washifigton and asked
them to recommend a university. The
embassy, in tum, suggested the Uoiversidad Nacional Pedro Henriquez
Ureftia.,
Up to this point, Davis has received
22 applications from interested Howard
students, some of whom have already
begun to send in their deposits for the
trip, plus eight names from the University of the District of Columbia (UDC).
He feels that by involving UDC, the trip

Summer school abroad
is an ··mter-univei-sity'' activity ind
even better is the idea that students from
both universities 'l\'ould be "working
together and learning together. ' '
The only requirements for the ttip are
that ~ tudents be in good academic .
standing as required by their school or
college and have studied at least one
year of Spanish.
"The purpose of it [the trip] is not
only for Spanish mini>n and majon,"
Davis explains, but any student who
has an interest in learning more about

•

•
•

the Dominicao Republic . The whole
idea of the venture is to al low students
to.be "'tolally emersed in the Spanish
c"1ture'' for one month.
l
Classes at the univerSity arc scheduled four days a week with free time in
the morning or aftcmoon to allow studeots to sightsee and, Davis hopes, tO
"explore the city" and converse with
the natives and basically get an idea of

what life is like in the Dominican Republic.
.
As for receiving fmancial support
from Howard, Davis ha.< submitted a
proposal to his dcpart;mcnt chainnan
and says be bas gotten "positive feedback" from both the department chairman and the Dean of the College of
Liberal Arts.
On May 4, Dr. Wendalin.a Velez,
from the Office of lntematiooal Alflirs .
at UNPHU will be visiting Howard. In .
addition to her visit ahc will speak to

fstudcnts aboot the upcoming study trip.

The Dominican Republic project is
n1nning along smoothly thus far, and
Davis bas high hopes fer the future . He
would like the program to bcoomc 111
annua) event and hopes that eventually
it will develop into an exchange pro-

gram.

•

Recognized p1amst teaches students
the
art
Jazz
of
,I

1n ''white clubs'' the band had to work

•'Tbele wu 1 time when jazz at Howud Um-.ity wu aboot as popular
aa a carwuh in a hurricane,'' said John

.

·-

..

Malocbi, expllining bow be beglin
. JAZZ
. pano ........
teaca1111
Me1echi ii a recognized pianist who
imU!ucts IM'hntl in jazz piano and
.,.. .,,.,.. •in voice. llebegonpl1y·
... tbe pl- • ..., 13 and played pro. ~ 11-lly • ""' 16. Born in North
CoN!i;• in 1919 ho DM>vecl to Wub' ' D.C. 11 II" 10 wbctc be cominat&
~ bia 1erallduy educ•tion.
W.•1 bi's finl job wu • a club on
t4dlmd U lliiidl, ctlled Atlantic Beer
.'
,c ftr.Heplayedt
e1eVCDaipr.1
w11t·rmm lliae ID two for $12 1 week.
'l1Yil jab IOI alf I I .~I of jobo in local
•I '*. 1At dlll «i•w Wnwqtm ·w
110 I , d: $ efOl'e .. '!i!m_be ~-

.

'•

'
.. .
iecording incl•aded a tune that Malachi

panist for almost a year. He then played
with Peal Bailey on her first job in Hollwood.
One night in Buffalo, New York, be
occompaniod Ella Fitzgerald after her
piuist did not beca11se of weather con- '
ditiOlll.
Some others he accompanied were
Dakota Station, Bcny Carter, Gloria
Lynn, Joe Williams, and Al Hibbler,
f.. wwwly of the Duke Ellintoo Bind.
M1loclii went bock home to D.C. in
the i.te, '60s ~ f0111iCd a trio that
WOYked in local clubs wbcrc ho coo1d
play for bimaclf. ·'When woriting with
I Voctlill You don't play I lot; ii'o all
accoi11)*'ying, ''be said.
dm
bis rea10D1 for
ina with voc:e•i•
are that they wwked more tbm menicillll and ho bad I flmily, which WIS
"">' lmpomm.

in the kitchen between shows.
wrote called Opus-X. John said, "I was
Between 1936 and 1943, Malachi el1ted and swprised that they picked
worked in various clubs with different my song, and I felt very good bec1usc I
local bands. Then, in 1943, be went to was among the greats."
S2nd street in New York City, where he
I caning over the piano, Malachi exbecame friends with Dizzie Gillespie, . plained bow be came back to D.C. to
Charlie Parker, Billie Holiday. Art put some of the things he'd lelmed to
Tatum, Coleman Hawkins, Roy use. "I badn'tbccn home loogbofore I
Eldridge and Billy F.ckatinc.
got a call fiom Dinah Wo"'i•gton,"
Malachi became a member of a 17- • said Malech.i. He worked u her accompiecc band formed by Billy &brine, P'"i•t for • six-week tour.
whose membcn included such jazz
After retUl1ling to D.C. received I
musicians as Miles Davis, Dexter Gor- coll fiom Billie Holiday. He worbd u
dan, Art Blakey, Olarfie Parker,Oli:1:1• her accompanist m • club in W•MingGillespie IDd vocalist Sara V••aghn ...:
too·caHe d Bali, llld later S2nd Steel In
Thia t.M wu the buis of a fmil~ New YOik IDd II 1 club in L.A.
musical educ1tioo for Malocbi. Not
In 1945, M1locbi played u 1 having attended any formal music Home'1 accompanist on an album
ocbool, lte.Jiod the odvonioge of leom- · called ••[)eecl 1 Do,'' recoaded oe NBC
iDI lbooll formal DMllic and (IUttinl it to Recooda la HClllywood.
He lllo expr111e~ tbat wm'''I wttt.
In 1847,d'rrBrlr•'w:cH"'1 tdrdbia
.. -•loll - · He llllyecl widl the F.ck• !MIO! b.aDJl...b two ye 1. Their fiat _ twm MP1w+t wodod • bil IOIXD- a vocaH.a bid ita vinue bee•,•• apim•
-

He.,..,,,
wa•

•

isl who works as an accompanist learns
a lot more about music and the overall
scope of music. Malachi said it wu a
through education but a11cr1flc:oot being a soloist and making .a name.
However°, he, gained gratification bcctuse be learned ""'"' which mode him
a better musician.
Malachi stated that being an accomponist tought him ~ lot aboot bow to
deal with people. "Out of all the people
in ibow h 11ineis, vncali• and aua
ue the most tell\f'C:4 umtal. You have to
be I diplomat."
John feels that pttina a1ona with bu.
....
• .tbe
mt• •II the IDOlt •mpJitallt
J"l ID
wodd. 'lbil belief led him to heiDI ...
the faculty 11 Howlid Univasity. lie
wlllo Uiged by Dr. Doria~.
• - - of the Music' Depoott•
ot;
.
Tbomu J. "'•-,
dem of FiDe Alll;
• -. -· . - John MaJac+1
(See '' •aclaia p11.: 11)
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Tired al t.acben? BolWd al boo1 wwlt? Conhr·•d
. from w•nnmlng? W•1I tba on Thwwday, April J9tb,
jobJ tbon""Dd.t al otb• lu.a-Joring coll~ nuduls
r•llring tb•lr chUdbood ltmtml• at th• All·N•"
II3tb Edition al RbJglJng Bim. and Bwuum Ir Btrl/q
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Th• Gnat•t Sho" On Earth~ 'Will h•lp you

·!'

HCCP6' tb• rigororu routin• al 9Cbool'Worlt 'WhU• you

wltn- a hon al wond.n lrom tb• lour cwu.n al
th• glob•. Ina •dlbl• atbl•t-. g«r19oru f•mal•
dancers. •xotic -wUd anlmafs and cJJ th. pag9 01try
end b«tuty that hm mad• Ringling Bro&. end
Bamum It Bail•y Circus tb• longMI running bit
bJ show busla- history ls coming to towul
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To witness tbls aw..ame dl11play ol human
capabUltles and sate SJ.SO on tb• tlcht you pur·
chas• for collflge night, simply clip out th•
coupon below and bring It to th• D.C. Armory Box
Olllce. Thu grab your group end mclre your date
for The Greatest Show On Eartbl®
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ON CHILDREN UNDER 12 AT
STARRED PERFORMANCES

TJCIETS U SAL£· STARPlfX-THE O.C. ARMORY IOX OfflCf 6 Al TICKETllOfil W s
FOR IN,..CJ.iiAUTION CAii: (llO:JI) tr•3·trSS7
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CHARGE TICKETS BY PHONE' CALL: 12021 546 7470

•MOB CRrnft' CIRM /ICCDl'D
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By gar.land ff'. Stillwell for The Hilltop
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From left, ainger PhyllU Hyman, Salih Abdul-Rahim,

\.

>I' •
. .

and poet Sonia

'

By Kdly Mitchell.Clark
Intern. tional Edjtor
The political. economic, and social
plight of Blacks in South Africa

brougli,11together qver 5~ stud~nts a_nd
commtlnity members-1nclud1ng singer Ph).llis Hyman and poetess/writer

Sonia Sanchez- Monday evening to
say ··N.o to Apartheid!''
The jpoiiticaUcultural forum, sponsored ~ the South Africa Day Student
Comm\tteo. was initiated because ''I

(cit it v.;as necessary that we had some
day of iPformation to let students know

of the situation in South Africa and
1

about the cultural boycott,' ' said

coordinator Leslie Lewis, a junior
majoring in Spanish.
Both µwis and Adwoa Dunn', who
served
an advisor to the students,
said the)' were pleased at tl.~ large tum, out. Dunn said , ''I don't think we could
have asked for a berter program.··
Hyman. a member of the Executive

as

Commi~te~ of Artists ~nd Athletes
Against Ji\partheid, which is co-chaired
by Arthur Ashe and Harry Belafonte,
• had the crowd laughing when she said
''I got to take off my shoes'' before she
could begin her speech.
Hyman said , ' ' I feel a little strange
having to say, hey, I ain't going, or to
ask otht:jfS not to go· ' because she said
she thinls no Black person should even
conside~ going to South Africa.
•
She •dded that many entertainers
pretend that 'they do not und~rstand
what is ~~ing on in South Africa. ··As

Jong as you're Black and in this coun·
try, yoU are not that stupid," said Hy·
man .
Hyman said she was once offered
$100,000 IQ perform in Soutl) Africa
but she turned it down without hesita·
tion .
''I know doggone well I'm not worth
$100,000 in South Africa. This was
some way to get me there to make
everything look good, " said Hyman.
She added, ''I have 16 support the
boycott ... even against my close
friends .
,
''Too bad if nobqdy comes to your
concerts. Toobad if nobody buys your
records . We can't keep using the ex·
cuse that we don't know, '' ·Hyman
said,;referring to her.1.:lose friend Millie
'
.
Jackson.
who has said she sees nothing
wrong with performing in South
Africa.
Hyman said, ··1 am so thrilled that
for the first time I see a large group of us
. . . getting together . . . and just
snatching up hands and saying 'No
deal,' we 're not going to stand for it. I
pray that we continue to feel as strongly
as we do now and tq' continue to p~s on
the infonnation . We have to stop think·
ing about cash dollars.' '
When asked why she had not done a
benefit concert for Jesse'lackson's pre·
sidential campaign, Hyman said she
had contacted some of his campaign
officials and expressed her interest in
doing a concert, but no one ever contacted hq .
.
''The doll is ready for Jackson,'' Hy1

I

elllor1a
;-~~~~~~~~~
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· at the memorial sv:rvicc represented
By
ODET WILSoN
solidarity. ''All of i1$ gathered here toHlllto)~ taff Writer
day as ari expression of solidarity to "
Th~ :_;:amc from near and far, from mourn a brother and a comrade. We
all ovqj µie world, to pay tribute to a should not only show solidarity when
leader M~fricans at home and abroad: we lose a leader we should always be so
The President of Guinea, Ahmed Sekou solid that it would take nuclear fission
to tear qs apart. '·
Toure.
The ~morial service for Toure was
Brother Toure of UNIA said that
held Frilµy at the All Souls Church. Sekou Toure is no longer with us in the
Friends l~f the Guinean Revolution physical sense but be lives on. ''Ahmed
which include members of the follow- Sekou Toure bas left us only in the
- ing org~izations: National Organiza- physical sense. Toure lives on iil us
tion of~,lack University and College present today, and those yet to be
Studen i'(NOBUCS), The Caribbean born." Brother Toure also said that
Students .]Association of Howard Uni- Ahmed Sckou Toure was inspired by
venity (frSA), The United Negro Im· . such great leaders of Africans as
prove~t Association (UNIA), The Kwame Nkrumah, Marcus Mossiab
Republi~\iof New Afrika, The Urban Garvey, and Elijah Muhammad ,
League, )Ind the National Black United ''Toure carried on the revolutionary
Front CJ'l!IUF). among many others.
philosophy of these groat men to set the
True ~athematics of NOBUCS said captives-Black people here and in
that
was a father figure to him . Africa free. The universal exploita·
"Brothe~jl'oure was a Men!B( Father to tion of man·VS·man is coming to an
me . He 'wakened me to a newfound end," said Brother Toure. "The de• know led!f that let me under>cand that I athbed of imperialism, colonialism and
was an C4JPiessed and subjugated in· zionism.will be the molber land: Afri.
dividual .. !his society." Mathematics ca," added Brother Toure.
also sta . that all of the people present
Imari Obadele of the Republic of

T!:f,:

.

-

'I have to support the boycott •..
•
even against my close friends.'

Sonia Sanehez:
'We've waited for you . . . change this . . . world.
You cannot disappoint us.'
lnurderc.d in Atlanta.
Sanchez's imaginary, yet real, cries
of ''Mama·a·a·a '' and ''Where are
you?'' and ''I'm so cold'' stilled the
room to a silence as all eyes focused on
her sobbing at the podium. Afterward,
Hyman unashamedly wiped her eyes as
Sanchez returned 10 her seat, numb
with emotion.
Sanchez criticized both Europe and
the United States for saying they are
against apartheid but still investing in

'
dangerous for You to have any b8d .
habits. When we started this movement
20 years ago, we had to drop all our bad
habits, and believe me, we had them,''
said Sanchez.

Criticizing popular songs such as
''Nasty Girls'' and ''Sexual Healing,"
Sanchez said, ' ' We are not nasty girls,
wearestrongBlackwomcn. We'vcgot
to move beyond sexual healing and
money he~ing . '!'e need a spiritual,

our·e

New Afrika spoke aboutToure's father
Asamari Toure. Obadele said that Asa·
mari Toure fought against Colonialism
in Africa in 1808. ''Asamari Toure
dedicated bis entire life to ridding the
cootincnt of Africa of colonialist and
imperialist forces. After Asamari's
death Ahmed Sekou Toure also dedi·
cared his life to expelling oppressive
forces from Africa." Obadele also said
that when the French were kicked out of
Guinea in 1968 by ToUie they destroyed Guinea. "The French tore
down cities, burned buildings and tore
out all of the communications lines. But
Toure rebuilt Guinea. He lifted Guinea
up fxom the state that the French left it
in," said Obadele. He also ad<led that
Tourc sought to preserve and rebuild
the basic huDl!ln dignity of the Gui·
ne• 0 s. Toure wanted bis people to be
self-llUfficient and - depend on the
westem powen for anything.
. Lonnie Even of the Urban League
expressed bis sympathies to the Gui·
ne•n people and also said that this was
- a time for mourning but a time for
reflection. Evers said, ''Toure has gone
' on to join other African leoden such as

Kwamc Nkrumah, Elijah Muhammad;
Marcus Garvey, W.E.B. DuBois, and
Malcom Shabazz. I wonder what tey
art: saying about us,'' he added. Evers
also said that Africa is on the move to
independence, and that we Africans at
home and abroad must unite to make
and keep Africa self.sufficient.
1be African Heritage Dancers per·
formed a lraditional dance to mark the
passing of a person and the joining of
their ancestors. 1bc lead dancef Hassan
who is from Senegal said that bis dance
is a tribute to Toure. ''My dancing
allwos me to speak with my body; it is a
gift from God which I wish to ~
with you and to pay tribute to President
Ahmed Sekou Toure."
When asked to express her feeling>
about the death of President Toure.
Alake Phillips of the D.C. chapter of
The National Black United-Front said
that "Unfortunately it takes the passing
of one of our great leaders to bring us ·
together in solidarity. Toure's goal was
to free and elevate our people. We must
carry oo this WOil, we must contimae to
strive for unity and resi••oce again col·
ooialism and imperialism.••

•

Lori Johns, a former Howud stu·
dent, along with Brother Yusef gave a
presentation on Toure's position and
ideas on women, culture and Pan
Africanism. In a book ofTourc's works
it stated. ''African women cannot con·
duct a struggle in isolation. lbcy must
and shall be an active part of the revolution.'' It also states that Pan Africanism
is ''an ideology born of a deep move·
mcnt of revolt and a movement of pico-pie against oppression and imperial·
ism.••
Ahmed Sekou Toure was portrayed
· as a dictator by the press. According to
articles that appeared in the press,
Toure imprisoned thousands of bis peojJie and ran a . harsh dictatorship.
According to a represcntati ve of the
Guinean government, the sickness of
Africa made Toure sick. ''Toure said
that the day bis work is - >pp1eciated
is the day be would prefer to die."
According to the representative of the
Quinean government, no one in Guinea
Qslieved that Toure was dead until they
brought bis body bock to Guinea. No
one ever saw Toure sick or tired, said
the O.•ineen ICpie&entative. The Gui-

•

..

'

nean revolution is still alive and still
continues. Just because the Anny bas
taken over d<v:sn 't mean that the strug·
gle bas stopped. What is happening in
Guinea is ' perfectly natural . Toure's
comrades and companions don't agree

on the leadership of Guinea so they are
engaged in conflict. The Gt•inee0 111111y
intervened to bring peace to Guinea.
Guinea was almost divided into 3 re-.
gions, said the representative . of
Guinea. 1bc Army took over to stop
this fxom happening.

.

.

1bc Qi•inean representative also aaid

that when TOOR took over Guinea, be
said, ••you give me the decision to
cboole between my dipity and llav·
cry. There is no besitarion. ''Toure waa
the embodiment of simplicity, soocl
morality, and justice. Don't be mialed

Presa

-• + r

by what the
says aboot Toure,
siad the Gt•ineM repc1 "'•'ive. ''The
day the i••.,aiali•p: 11 lfl cshaoodof
TOOR is tho day tbat bo mu• Ila" bo.bayed bil plaflE."

•

UNESCO leader speaks on commun1cat1on

I'

'

UNES~ ~General Amadou

~Bow

Mahtar
Wednetday visted Howud Univcnity and told a group of
Ibo.rt 75 ~that as a relUlt of the
1rtme~ developments that have
been meclcl1in comQWnications, it is im·
Poaible ~y to say thero is an ooloted
puup of ~le onywbeno.
M'b~
t,,l'M the United

wbo:::

l"llioa'•
'"""". . .'• Scientific and
Cultural O.a ,.,,... ... for ten yzrn,

1i

I

,I·

r ,

physical, and political healing."
Abdul-Rahim expjained that South
''I come hard cause I love you, cause Africa has ''overwKelming economic
t care for you, cause I'm your mama,'' and military might throughout the re·
Sanchez said, referring to Black stu- gion' • and has made Angola and
dents . ''We have waited for you. Walk, . Mozambique dependent on it.
think, change this ... world . You canHe said the South African govern·
not disappoint us .••
mcnt is presently engaging ''in the most
The third panelist, Salih Abdul- serious propaganda c~gn we may
Rahim, a staff consultant for the House have witnCsse<l in our lifetime. 'Ibey
of Representatives' Subcommittee on are trying to gain support from unions,
Africa, and a (ormer staff member at Blacks, whites, congressmen and
TransAfrica, said, ''Twenty.five mil- politicians.''
lion Black people are ruthlessly domin·
According to ~txlul-Rahim, ''South
ated" in South Africa.
Africa has more lobbyists in the Reagan
Abdul·Rahim said that while the administration than there are Black
Black majority has been virtuaily appointees in the Reagan Administrastripped of its freedom , "The white tion.
'
majority enjoys perhaps the highest
Several students sai'1 they ~njo'yed
standard of living in the world."
the forum, but expressed concern that
Abdul·Rahim said ' 'Twenty percent the inf~tiori gained would be used
of the (South African) national budget for action.
.
is Spent on control and repression?~ Am~ Lane, Jr:• an English~·
Blacks and they do this with.u .S. sup- J?r. wd; I thought 1t was a very post· ·
port." He said the United States con· nve program ,because I saw. studc.nts
lributes to this ''maintenance of racial here that I don t normally sec mvolvmg
supremity by investing $14 billion ~msel~es in progressive campus poli·
through American corporations and bes, which means more and more eyes
banks:-''
are being slowly opened. But the critiCiting the recent pacts made with c~ question is not exactly w~ trans·
Angola and Mozambique , which di- p1red here, but actually ~the
ctate that South Africa remove troops , change from th~ght to .action.
from these countries in return for the
Another English maJor, Ocopatra
expulsion of South African liberation Robinson.• said, ." I knew that Sonia
forces from the two countries Abdul- Sanchez 1s conscious anyway-not to
Rahim said the government ~ants to say that l thought that Phyllis Hyman
appear to be reforming . But in reality, was not. It makes me feel good that at
South Africa is attempting to crush the least one ~ntertamer ts not so much~·
''liberation movement externally and ccmed with fame and f~, but with
· inlemally."
the future of Black people.

e

il

,

the racist government. She said that
Reagan's policy of ''constructive
engagement'' is a ''tenn to cover U.S.
intervention in South Africa."
Sanchez urged Black students to
study harder in school. ''You cannot be
content with C's. We need you to _Chai·
lenge the world. We need you getting
B's and A's ," said Sanchez.
Sanchez also warned Black youth to
stay away from drugs . '' It's very .

Hy~an:

•

Gt" 1 'NA

•

man said. ''There's no way that I would
not (do the concert). Anyone hero who
knows him, tell him come on, I got a
concert for him .··
In her speech, Sanchez denounced
lhe injuslices in South Africa and
around the world with such driving
rhythm and emotional fervor that she
brought Phyllis Hyman and other
crowd members to tears when she reflected on the douns of Black children

Phyllis

Sanchez

~t

enou

•

,

. the Dis·
spoke ot a lecture sponsored by
tinguished Jnternatiooal Lecture Series
of Howud Univenity.
''Modem communication bu de·
veloped tremendously to such an extent
that no people anyway can no looger

rMke lhe claim dW they are iaOI , d
faom the rest of the world,'' echoc:a me

said M'Bow.
There have br:e:n recent heighten m.
potlll of 1 pouible U, S, wilbdrawal
from the 39·yeu,old organization
which 2S pei<Ollt of its budset is fl!nded
by the U.S.
··we will ooc intervene, and for
obviou1 reuona, into tbe ·domestic

jmm

affain of tbil Mlmtry," said M'Bow

lijate1y felt throughout the l'Cll of
the world,:' be Mlded.
"We ..., liviq tblOqb I bimxical
JI ind for dla1
befae b:en
ad • .._,, Firw ,, inla t' . ~' ' ...' ~'
On ca
•loo• e e ii today,''

bid.-,.

···•mL

-

.

when aalred to comment on the impoct
of 1 pa11ible U.S. wilbdrawal fxom the

..-

whole purpose is to contribute to world
peace by promoting international
co:pm:ation in educ1tioo, science, and
culture.
Founded in London in November
1945 with only 1 few countries as m.,,,.
ber
UNESCO today npj...jN
161 me111ber countries, accuc11na to
M'Bow.
In 1980, UNESCOldoptccla.....tu·
lion, the New World Infulo•1•im Onltr
(NWJO), wbic:hoedlirzd Che nsc11eflJ

aome countries claimina that it is in·

of inbil '""'·
11lia lelOlulloo 1111 b11n 11111:•PI ,by

ESCO.

···=.

sir .. .,.
M'Bow Did UNEsco ii I opecial· of planlily of ·1zec1 11ency of tbe Unitccl Nlliona
Oi

the European port and wu hnell
down, jull u lbe U.S. A X vtat ID

---liknia·

ceodcd to impede communication.
•'There is nothing is this resol•ltjon part of die I Mi•
or any UNESCO document, proailUllOI' twneddawn,'' llidY-Bow. ""la 1976, ·
action that will justifj the idea tbot UN· in111ptr•to1iW tP•·1,ll•¢ 11,I
ESCO wishes to subwrt f1eellom of 1a;1211d•llr rt•oo ti11Gf
ioformation, '' said M'Bow. ''UN· UNIJllCO Ill l'k WI t .. f&'• Jilt H II
dpr ..-:·Ill
BSCO ib••+alY believes iathe he flow n rt1r • 011 'JI
of informmoo t11rousJ>out the world, said.
ACCOiidiq to M'Bow, UNBSCO
f1zely but t.l•nced," be said.
12 t!r ... U qqjor ,,I#
..
M'Bow 111o di• , d lbltc1• i n dlll
..
ol wwW Fill•
Iii cl wai ma eq1ll1~ flUm UN- - -

"In 1974, llrlol •ebd IO be pell of •

(Soc IJNUCOpqe 9)
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Religious groups On Campus Are Becoming More Active

I
I

•

!f By T. DENISE ASBURY
S~"'ont ~

bore OD campust.,.many ond vmiod. Some of them
are••imct, u•ic of Ch: m are not.

Christian organizatioO. It is devoted to
evangelism ministering to primuily
college ltlvknt.s. The focus is to reach
the educated young before "other

has grown as a result of accking to meet
Afro-American people's nocds.
The focus of the organization is to
incorponle Christianity inlD Blaclt pro-

things re.ch rbcm. •• Auri.butioo Mara-

fessional life. The focus on community
stems from the n•me of lgbimo Odto,
which me•ns ''true community... [ti
four principols arc: I) pr<Knting ad-

n•tbe is an ecumenical (universal) orgaOil c••.- fall Ulld gr the W'lpia's of the , nization which 'ttks to tcnninate prejof $h"'ent Activitiea 1rM cr the ' udice ~ The organiurion, which was
f'"•nd¢ in Kentucky, in 1972, is 30%
direc;tion of Ra)wood An:her.
black,. 25% Asian, and 45% Anglo~ID An:ber, Ibero""' five
American (White). Lombardi said:
' .zed lb"'ont .....tglOUS
.
.
R>OCC•••
org1n1za··we believe in the. Bible as ~ autiooa 1bcrc cm c•qNs: the Baptist Stuthoritative word of God." The organi·
~Unioo, MArlllllha, Boba.iFcllowzatioo claims such advocates as Rosie
,[
Grier, Demond Wilson, and President
Reagan (particularly during lbc lobbying stages oflbc "School Prayer" bill.
••we are not a cult 'l'P*oximately 20
students from Howl\fd are involved in
·Maranatha," Lombardi said.
1
' Students may become more aware of
the organization and its philosophy by
11,
visiting the Muanatha offices at 139 C
Stroct, SE, or by attending morning
j,
worship at lbc Blackbum Auditorium
9:30 a.m. until 1:00 p.m. on Sundays.
ship) dJrid\10 Fellowship, ond Igbimo ., Igbimo Otito is a religious organiza·
OtitO. Ao organization very well tion founded here on Howard's campus
among students, Noonday fuy- in 1975, by Tom Skinner and Associ•
a- Mini•bies. is not chartcrc:d or recog- ates evangelistic ministries.
Skinner
'
nized by the university as a student
himself
is a fonner Harlem Street gang
CIJIDiution.
·
leader. The purpose of lbc organization
Mannatha is a ooo«nominational- is to create and to promote fellowship
inter-dcnominatiooal organization. among students. This philosophy stems
According to office spokesperson, from lbc Civil Rights era of pro<cst and
Eddie Lombardi, lbc organization is a · black self-Oefmition. The organization
Orpniutjooa that are recog11jzed bcrc

?.'r+.

•

equate knowledge to students about
God and the Bible (lbe true word of
God), 2) utilization oflhc Bible's principle in their daily life, 3) application of

religious principles economically and
politically, 4) demonstration of lbcac
principles to ...,.. of lc:adcnhip and

l ,
1. On .

•

•

management.

lgbimo Otito wishes to share lbcir
lives in faith with the memben of the
camp1ts. They invite all to lbcir Gospel
concert scheduled for Sunday April 16,_
in Crampton Auditorium. According to
a student in lbc School of Business,
:.vho is a member of this organization,
lgbimo Otito has been a factor in her

Religion

, tncnfn

crnage. Baha'i: l)prayevcryday,ooce ccssorexuemeaofwcalthondpoverty. mi•sed "a IDOlilli Of Sundays" flat least a prayer wriUCn by Boba'u'llah '
According to Dr. Elsie 'Austin, a dloir own di
• • • Since ~
or Bab, 2) observe the Baha'i fasting memberof&•be'i,theBehl'ifoUowa ·· dayilDOlt-44e""•ninetjgnt1,lbewonbip
days(March2-21)inwhichtbcycator diclofmodcrationonddonotc:ombinc ia leas restricted. A ........,tin 1ho
drink nothing, 3) COlllider wort as wC.-· hoc: and cold mixbuea of food and drink School of, Communications said: ·
ship,4)te.cbtbecauseofGod,~)drink so ,u Dot to crate a ••war'' or dia- ''Wb W!\la I ni• my ••~ti• my
no alcohol and take no drugs, 6) tudJonoe within 1ho body.
dlun:b, Noonday ii a way .tis mo to
observe the Baha'i marriage which is
Austin uid dm the Howard bnwb pinwhatlbavemjssrdtpiaih•eQy,_.
ID<?""llllDIOWI and ordained by paients ofBoba'iC<'l-ofSC11enpelltlk. All even though I don't p lici1 , in die
7) obey government, but abstain from of them ue and'•* and ptot\:Jlional shouting and '!pelking in b'l"":I, •the
politics or political interests, 8) avoid persons . None of them could be mcditalion is uplifting."
gossip. 9) observe the holy days of the

March 21-fmt day of spring), 10)
contribute to B~'i fund .
The Baha'i year is divided into 19
months, each month having 19 days
with four days of leap year.

Thc Baha'i temples arc built with

growth both spiritually and pro--

nine (9) faces to signify the invitatioo
and, welcome of members of all eight
religious deoominarions, and atheists.
The Western culture temple is locatrd
in Wilmette, Illinois.

fcssiooally.
The Baha'i Faith was founded on

The faith has no clergy. because it is
the Baha'i belief that mankind is ad·

Howard's campus in 1912

vanccd eoough oot to need a role model, such as a preacher, but to relate and
grow by lbc testimonies of other mcmber.; of the faith . Services include the
recilation of lhc scriptures of all n:li,

(approximately), and was an outgrowth
of lbc faith of Mirza Ali Muhammad,
known as Bab; who was a follower of
Baha'u'llah of the Babi faith . The
Baha'i faith began in 1844.
lbe faith is based on the writings of
Baba'u'llab. It is believed these writ·
ings are inspired by God for this mod·

(f

A'

Coovenely. a "'"' ,.. ia lbe S.:kd

re11ehed for comment to this article.

A siudeot organizalion is the Noon- of Busines1 who wisbca anonimity -

religion (i.e., birthdays and deaths of
the founders, religion's new year,

•

I

allo,said:'~Nonndayilnotwlllltit?s d

day Prayer Miniauics. Acconling ID
Donald Wright, a ''f,.•m'cr'' ofNocJn..
day Prayer. the ''ministry'' .. it now ii
wu organiud in Spring, 1982 bc:re oo
tbec•mpu1: Itwuinitiallyam•c•ingof
four student& with the basement of
Rankin Chapel, which now has grown
to the ''sanctuary'' of the chapel.

I..

Wright said 1bc organization is devoted
to student ministry and encouraging
st.adent 1Cadenric cxcelleuce.
· Wright said the group ii working OD
regaining their charter. Dean Craw-

ford, administrator of R•nkin Cbapet
said 1bc organiza!ion was not c:barta<C1
because of the n•me. He said be sug· .

gcstcd 1bc name be "Noonday Prayer
Fellowship" which be undcntmds 1bc .
group has accepted, ond be feels they

I,

to be. It was an i.ou. m 1i•MW. and
JiL ' " · and fellowlhip. '"'
sl
studcn• (i.e., Anbiw, wl lr••i-)
attended llto, but when the ••i'C•
and 'tongues' wue effected, may ltlldent. who were not 'uacd' ID it left.the
group. I'm' oon-PlcAli ••nt, IPd I wu
not used ID it oitl er, but I •yed U!!lil
the men.hen ....... pc11in1 me to be-come 'saved' by their dcfmition."
Doan Cniwford said be u not......,
of these types of tirings, m4 would do
aome in~ E"ipriool oo bia own .
The above organizationa off« an
altcrnalivc lifestyle to me 11m. of the
Howard community, and each advoc1tcs fellowship and youth mini"'Y.
Each invites all ll!Jdenp to at lout visit
tbem CJOCC as a bnocb of c• 11 of our
own ""!ms in spi!itual powth.

J
•
•

will be cbancred in the near future.
The faith seeks lbc abolition of prcj- . . Many students feel Noonday Pra~
udice sexually and racially. and in fact IS an opportunity for them to worship
Ms. Asbuf.Y is a Campus News Staff
is an interracial following; and the ex· when they need spiritual uplift or have. Wrltet,; for The Hillt'!P

gions.

•
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Jesse's Jewish Problem

'

factors which motivated so much of the anti·

1

J. By MANNING MARABLE

I

For six critical weeks. the ~idential
c•mpaip of Jesse Jackson was bogged
OOw11 by ciwJ!es !hat lbe blod candHlalc
wu.anti-Semitic . Most of the: media cover·
I,,

-

'

I
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I

I

I
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Fritz Hollings of South Carolina com·
Jackson rbelOric.
mented about the Mexican· American
It is essential to noce, fust, that Jackson's "'Wetbacks'' voting for AJan Cranston, but
original remarks refering to Jews as that statement was quickly buried in the
''Hymie'' and to New York as . back pages and forgotten .
''Hymiccown'' were DOl merely offensive, ·
Just as important as Jackson's un·
but fundamentaUy compromised the central fortunate remark is the political history and
premise of any Rainbow Coalition . Anti· cootext of the criticism levied oow against
Semitism must have no place in American his csmpsign, Three factor.; which have'
politics, any more than the crude racism of 11 gone largely unreported are cruicial . First ,
Ronald Reagan Or Jes.Se Helms . Instead of over the past fifteen years, the relationshij,s
acknowledging his error, for nearly two between black and Jewish political org11weeks Jachon tried to deny bis statements . - njzations have deteriorated sharply . The
Finally in late Febnwy the black candidate B'oai and B' rith's Anti-Defamation League
publicly apologi7.ed, but the damage 10 his (AOL) has alienated blacks by pursuing
campaign among il1ost nonblacks was legal suits against aff'umative action plans
irrcyeniblc.
which employ racial qlJCWas . The fuing_ of
However, Jackson's biased statement U.N. Ambassador Andrew Young, who
was not unique pejlldice ~ long been simply talked with the PLO, outraged cveo
port of American political culh!re , Usually, . modcralc: black leaders . 1bc lukewarm sup-the · targets of racist rhetoric have been port generated by Jewish voters for $OIDC
blacks. In t976, caodidale Jimmy c.ner black mayoral candtdates ltit year, plus
advocated ''ethnic purity'' in local neigh· these older grievances, contributes to the
, borboods, yet be was not subjected to the current controversy .
wrath that Jackson's remarks ~ cnerated.
Second, Jackson's positions on MKkile
A1most every month, the memt-.._rs of the East issues differ sharply from those of most
Reagan Administration issue public state·
mainsteam, white politicians. Strongly pro-ments which uc odious to blacks or Hispa- Zionist leaders such as New York's Ed
nics, yet the media~ c9rioosly quiet . Kocb have dwged that Jacksoo's positions
Several months ago, Denn;ratic candidate arc identical to Vassel Arafat's Palestine

.,e·l l:ptlbe;;°'.;i;.s;;uc;-;g:;;.,;;.,;;;j,;;...,;;;:mor;;;;;;;e-;be;;a;;1;:1ha;;;;;n
1igJof Now !hat the cootroversy is oo Iooger
00 die front pqes, WC INiy begin lO acqi•ire
a more critical pcrspoctive on the: actual

Liberation Organizati~ claim which is
simply untrue . repeatedly, Jackson has re·
fered to Israel as being ' ' the center of
democracy in the Middle East.'' He ad·
vocates ''lsrale's right to exist with security
and with internationally recognized
boundaries." He hasn't oppJ60d the 1977
Camp David accords, nor does he even call
for the creation of a ' 'democratic, secular
Palestine, •• which is the PL.O's off"JCial position. Jackson has criticized the bottomless
American military aid to Israel, and like
most black Americans, oppose the growing
military and economic axis which exists between the South African regime and Israel .
He also has called for an open dialogue with
Palestinian leaders, and unlike other De·
moratic c•Midates, has actualiy cowtod the
1.5' million Anlb--American voting bloc.
In sh<M1, the Jackson campaign bas been
critical of the state of Israel, and has attempted to separate criticism of Zionism
from anti.Semitism . An entirely opposite
approach is being taken by Gary Hart, who
states that Israeli settlements in the occupied
West Bank of Jordan are ''legal'' and vows,
once elected, to move the U.S. Embassy
from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem . Of course,
there are many American Jews who arc profoundly anti-Zionist, or who uc at lest criti·

'

cal of the policies of the cooscrvative gov. apology W nothing directly 10 do With tbe
emmenl of Yitzhak Shamir. But Jackson's ''Hymie'' remark. the rnrdia-fuelcd aaw •s
legitimate criticism of the Isneli govern-- were aimed at m•\ '111jning tbe viability of a
men!, and puticullrly bis defemc of lbe Rainbow Coalition, and in the procc1s,
bum.an rights of Palestinian people, bas cre1ring the public s.,..... for yet • •lee ·
been cruelly distC:Mted to imply his batted of charismatic. nontradilioDal cudide to
all Jews .
CIDtige to steal tbe bc:adlig·g Gary ffmt .
Third, the media has scarcely coved the The genuine ttqedy of this coatroYCnY is
other side of the jackson· Jewish con· DOC simply the loss of many jHOjl e ive
troversy . Last November. a ''Jews Against Jews &om the Rainbow Coelition. The Wm
Jackson'' 8f9Up WIS focued by tbe uhra· "Hymie" is anli-5mritic and.....- be°''
cnnservative Jewish Defcose League. Mili- cuscd. Yet as Robbie Roe ·-lag. a protant 1.ionists dace pickdl around Jacboo- gressive Jewish organizer for Jacboe
for·President c•mpaign offices and at his states ''Mostofthec•ndid 1 1arcpr00.W,
'
home, Chanting ''Ruin, Jesse, Ruin.' .' . anti·Semitic to some degree. cspccially
Earlier this year the ADL printed I 19 Reapn. It WOll•k'n't surprilic me if they say
critique of Jackson, weavi~g together thinp lite 'Hymie' and meach wcnc all tbe
quotations tatea out of cnnrext and ocher time in privale COD'WCI' ,00,,,. •• If Afro.
stalemeDts allegedly mwle by Jacksoo since Amai< ''" p::aceive dllt die Jewilb ei•• ..
1973. Jacksoo press aide Frank WMkim nity bu mpt•izcd as a block IO a• t dldr"
•
.. p_.>* r, ......
notes that the AOL' s document was ''pmt of . mos' J*IA''',..1111
.,.. pc IJll!!j all
an attempt to cast Jacksnn as anti·Semitic political
which IOje<ti'a/I fuim al
and to wwn Jews against participating in the ncism and imulerw:c may be lcJll b I
Rainbow Coalition.'' Even after Jacboa's decade or more.
p>blic apology. when the randidote spoke "
before a Jewish •udicnce, pickets chanCftd,
Q Mn1/na-taxhespc/ltlai.
''Jackson is I racist pig'' and ''Jew baler!'' sociology at igJte l,hMnlty. ..Firm 7he
Now Jackson is being subjected 10 dellh Gtzwoots'' t¥JPl!ll7S In 145 t1£A!J>,;fld5
thrcll5.
frrtenmia"1!/y.
Much of the criticism of Jachon after bis

'
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Sharing The Benefits

r
,

!By WALTER E. WILLIAMS
.I

If

and nine odler peopk: fOI med a
diQDCT dub with an agiwww.eot dlat tbe res-lmnlll tabl would be divided evenly you
could easily learn farst·band, America's
poblcm. Under such an agieement the in·
dividual from extravagance could exceed
the ";individi•plu COil.
)'OU

, ber's tab would be S.11 . The persoo who
mdeted the mcHe elaborate meal would get
$20 of benefit for the mere sum of S11 .
Having seen tbeir friend's behavior, oebers would soon be inspired IO be extravagant
since the private gain would exceed the in·
dividual's cost. In fact, the more ex·
•
travagant otben are, the more it pays the
rest of the group to be equally extravagant.
Of course, tbe result of all this is somethong
nobody wants; an astronomical dinner bill.
This dinner scenario captures the CS·
senrials of our cwrent political~

. i;p, 11 fuat, each pcnoa Oldered a

problem, Through govemmeDI Americans
collectively buy IDIDY lhings . We each pay
for these goodies according to 11 fonnu.la that
has nothing to do with amount of goodies ·
we receive. This arnngemcnt offers the
identical incentives as in our dinner scenario

p::al.oo~s share woukl be $10. Sure as the
...UC, one pe:noa would aooo rcaliu tbe
gain from extrav•poce and might
$20 meal . If everybody .......... ed
lbOUP!al
$10 meal the !«al bill woold then
1
to SI 10. Divided evenly each mcm-

The farm lobby bas incentives co press
our lawmakers for ever~iocreasing subsMI·
iea. Higher aubsidies lead to a bigger gov·
emment budget. The farmer's tu bill rises;
~t bis tax iDcrcase is less than bis additional
subsidy. Likewise, the public edlJCarion es..
tabliabment . lobbies for higher subsKlics .

,j

Std meal. The !«al wook1 be SIOO and each

pn+-:

'!"I"'.

And the Costs

Sure its member taxes will rise; but the: total government spending. This remedy
resulting subsidy is greater. And on and on doesn'I address who gets what, but it docs
it -goes.
insure that the bill or budget doesn 't break
The dinner scenario, however, is more lbe group.
The solution this writer likes is: be who
pernicious when you can order a more ex·
e
travagan1 meal and pay noching. As a group, benefits pays . Under this rule indiyjdt•als
Social Security recipients have significan1 have an incentive to be less extravagant .
clout . They can order more and more bene- Granted, this rule is difficult in certain
fits without paying higher and higher taxes.· areas, like national defense, because those
The tab for their ''more extravagant meal'' who don't pay cannot be excluded from the
is borne by others . Poor people also fit lb.is benefits. However, tbelC are many governvariation on the dinneT scenario. As with the: ment services where this rule is quire easily
Social Security recipients, increases in applied - such as parks, landing rights,
federal spending don't require the: poor to rescue services; hence the movemeol to
pay higher taxes.
1bese uc problems economists refer to as
the ""tragedy of the commons, '' or ''freeridc:rproblems . '' Weakencid ptope:aly rights
reduce individual accounlability and hence
encourage individuals to act m ways that
produce pooc group

ICIUllS.

We cannot solve the national ··~
dinntt'' problem with tax iocreases. The
problem is spending, and bow IO rf:dt,JCC it.
One remedy is IO ilDpOiC a bard-and·fast
sp=nding limitation on the total dinner bill:

privatize . And while disc11Ssing cutting
budget coslS, improvements in resource
allocation can be achieved by localizing
federal services such as food scapms, wel·
fare, urbon renewal, and education coats.
Then, citiz.ens who live near and reap most
of the benefilS pay lbe bills. That way Ibey
can make more rational choices.

£t. Kf//iofr5 is o Bock tt:ononJCS professor
at Geage M:l>tvl iilN<rsiry:
'
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h tiio9 Aul.

vey•s struggle to acquire sonw land and a
placcforBlackpcopk:tocall their own,'' as
suggested in the review . The reporter's fail·
urc 10 distinguish the: actor from the char·
llCter may be flattering IO my art, but uJ.
tiTNlrely damaging. The photograph of my·
self which 11CW1••1•nicd the review should
also have been more appropriately captioned - EU.101T PARRIS AS ''MAR·

CUS GARVEY."
I would app:eciatc

Since Olrwy w one of tbc moll iJt...
fhlf'1!tial West lndiem who have bad an iJn..
poet UI U.S. IOClety, l """!11" this 1 littin1
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ten within one party-Democratic.
As Blacks consolidate within one

•

l*lty system. Blacks must use Amer-

Republican Party

ica's two party system by ending ''CJOC
party politics" ond joining lbc Republican party. With cbe Black clectl•*

2

Besides, today's RepubliclD pr!lty
offen an agenda mK"h wwwe p•mising

to BJICks. They offer less resuil:D»w
and cnoourage aclf-belp.
l
Blaclt--1prilc, lbckey ID advancement, can be made a reality. If a
pl•• d pOlicy of dividing lbc Black
eledi
wae aeriously impl • ..C II
by Black lcadcnbip, Blocb could
move. through 1ho Ropublinln puty
with inmwity u cbey Ww:e1 r ct
f1om all qumta'I by makina boCb pm1°e
anxiolls. CClOCCl'DDd ud ,. iwhing o.- ,

'. cod
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dispcnod within lbc two primary political parties, . Black expand their i0n
O•lf'nce in a way never done before. If
one analyzes lbc present situatioa, one
is bmd p
d for a R'I' •• that the
Republicin• should do anything for
Blacks-only IO'il> of 1ho Black regiltered \IOCeis in 1980 were ReprNiau•.
Blacks have placed all their 01 p inlD

No one ever denied Jesse Jackson's
ability to increase Jllack Votcrregistra
ti on. Present estimates reveal that
twelve ID fourteen million Blacks arc
now registered, approximacely four
million above 1980's ten million. AB
evVtcnccd by primaries in lbc South,
Illinois, and New York, Jrieoo is sue·
ccssfully bamcssing the Black vote. In
New York. for example. Jackson re-ccivcd 80% of lbc Blaclt vote. During
,debate, Jackson re~ lbc mgeocy of
•enforcing lbc Voting Right Act. Revet,
Jackson is due much praise, but
Ibero is a problem.
Evet}'OOI' ....,. that Jackson succcsi
would cause White discontentment.
'Unsurprisingly, 1ho Repubtican lew'-er
lsbip bad developed a sophisticated
!computer oriented voter registration
'prop am of their own. But lbc problem
ii greater than that. The problem ii !bat
'few people, if my, are priying atlelltion
ID lbc negative effect prod11cwt by jo..
creasing the coi• • 11ttiltioo of Blact ~
·

m,se

Yomeditorialoa. Fa1+1rben vs. Coil'

party. Blacks simultaneously dent
themselves lbc advantages of a two

Blacks and the

concctions to the attention of your ~
by publishing this letter ·in your ncl.t issue .

· inAlllUll 1920.

, ,._ i' r'y Dilw
, .l.ailil

ON Monday 1 April 2, 1984, I partici·
paled in the Cultural Show which WU port
ofCaribtl cna Week 1984. On 1hal: occuion I
,dw>st to dramatize exceapta from a speech
by Marcus Guvey delivered to the FU'St
lnlemational Convention of the Negro J>eo.
pies of the Wuld at Ma<1i,..,.Squue Glnlen
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omputers got• you down?
-

•

an't kompete?

,

Ka~'t . keep up?

I

'..,
•--

Need some -help?

'

''
•

Komputer ED kit Is for you I

•

Are you frightened by
'.
Technology,
Computers,
and Crowds.
If so, learn at home the quick,
easy and Inexpensive way with the
KOMPUTER ED KIT.

•

I

~

-----

To order call 703--821--0660

·-

Technologies Markell•& Company Incorpon1tlom
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Luxury accommodations located just 3 blocks from the Metro.

Av•:

RHon• l stANIJ
A T 17TH STMO :T N.W,
WASHINGTON, 0 .C . 20036

(202) 296-2100

(llOO) 8214367

J
.

'

.

GRADUATION SPECIAL
$26.00*'

•

Within walking distance of Connecticut Avenue shops, White
House, and other attractions.
'
Call (800) 821-4367 or (202) 296-2100 to reserve your room .
Please identify that you are coming in for graduation.
.

-

* Per person, per night, based upon double

•
•
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occupa-ncy on

Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

The College of- Allied Health Sciences invites you to ecome a member
of a group of
.
highly skilled professionals • providing services to many.

I
I
I

"

BOWARD UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES
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The College of Alli'e d
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Ii Health Sciences, one of
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Tecbnolog. Each of the
seven proarams of stadJ'
offer the Bachelor Of - - -

Occupiti~I 7litJ>lf'J

Science D~re•.

'P~sici1ns P.S<.iil.Jnt

•

'

.PhJ'•lcal TberapJ',
Radlologlc Tecbnolou, ·
and Radiation TherapJ' .

Clinical Nvtrition
Medi e<tl TcJ."°l':JJ

•

-
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•
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I
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The areas
.
Assl.
s taat,
.

•

-

and Radiation TherapJ'

'

Teeh .. olog also offer a
t ovo ,..... nrtlftcate• .
.. . .
.These
prep-a•• pro•lde. '

•
•
•

-

r

•

· student• with the

-

of Medical Dietetics, .
•

.'

Radiologic Teohaolog

preparing
students to
•
' serve asl health care
'I
1 practloaen la the area
'-

~

of,· ~hydclaa

r

I

•

Ph)'slclan Assistant,

•

'

I Since_. that time, the
( College bas Instituted
aeven comprehensive
•
academic programs

Medical Technolou,
Occupational Theiap)',

'fA}(JLy

University'• Board of
.
T-rastees·on July 1, 1974.

.

s ,._. . .__
•

t h e newest of the
'
seventeen sch'ools and
colle1e• comprising
'
Howard University,
was established by the

•i.1

•

•

-

tbeeretlcal kao orledC•
•

and practical skills to become
. competent practitioners and to assume leadership rolea- In the health .....
qstem. Upon completion of each of the pro1rams, students ar'e ell1lble to take National Certification •
••ams for llceanre.
-•
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY
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Progress Through Commitment
Wednesday, Apn'l 18, 1984
THE lfOWARD INN
2225 GEORGIA A VENUE

WASHINGTON, D.C.

•

Speaker Dr. Michael Winston,

Plenary' Session

9:00 A.M.

•

STUDENTS PRESENTATIONS:
apers from Platform
Poster Sessions
•

to
4:30 P.M.

J'

'
•

Departmental Exhibits
•

5:00 P.M.

Banquet
Speaker Dr. John W. Diggs, National Institute of
.I
Allergy an.d Infectious Diseasf1, NIH
.
/J"'
•

Direct Inquiries to:

The thunderous roar
making authority' and
of jet engines rolls
management responacross the carrier's r
sibility you have as an
flight deck.
officer in the Navy.
Throttles are at
On the ground, as
full power, and you 're
a Navy officer, you
waiting for the signal
work with and supervise
to launch.
today's most highly
Now. The catapult fires. G forces
skilled aviation professionals. In the air,
press you back into your seat. Suddenly,
as part of the naval aviation team, you
you're flying low and fast over the open
have about the most exciting job anyone
sea. Zero to 150 in 2.5 seconds.
can have.
Nothing else feels like Navy flying.
It's a uniquely rewarding job with
Nothing. And when you become a pilot or pay to match. You start at $18,300 a year
flight officer you 're at the very heart of it. - more than the average corporation
Once you've earned your wings,
pa.xs you just out of college. After four
the Navy puts you in full cpntrol of a multi· years, with regular Navy promotions
million-dollar supersophist'icated
and pay increases, your annual salary
'
combination of jet aircraft and electronic climbs to $31,100. That's over and.abOve
wizardry.
a full package of benefits and privileges.
And Navy training makes sure
Find out how much more a job in
you're up to the challenge. Rigorous flight naval aviation has to offer. Fill in the
training gives you the
coupon. No other job
r-;;;.v7o~;;~.;;~
~
1
navigation, aerodynamgives you the kind of
INFORMATION CENTER
I
ics and other techniI P.O. Boll: 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015
leadership experience
cal know-how you need. I D Please send me.more infonn•tion •bout becom· I or fast responsibility
ing a member of the Naval Aviation 'Tham. !0A l
Leadership and
you get as part of the
I
1
No~·-~-~-~----professional schooling
naval aviation team.
1
Addre11,_"_"_'- -·---"-'-M-t)Apt." ! . •
prepare you for the
And nothing else feels
I
City
State
z;;,__ _
immediate decision·
like Navy flying.
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Graduate Student
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Box 631, Administration
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Reagan
-

rights
•
1ssues

•

1

By CRYSTAL CHISSEIJ,
Campus Edlto<

A =endy released report by the

American Civil Liberties Union
chargea lhat the Reagan Administllltion
is •'at wu with the Congress and the
courts'' on civil rights issues.
The rcpon. authored by Muriel

Morisey Spence, ACLU Legislative
Counsel, UK! released in February ,'says
that the actions of the Attorney Genenl
and tbp ·officials in the 'Department of
Justice have ''created a dangerous cri-

sis which couJd plunge the country back
into historic patterns of race and sex
discrimination .·•
The rcpon documents a sqies of

official acts which it says demonsttates
''the Reagan Administration's contempt of Congress, in the area of civil
righ~ ...

1bc A<.lminiStration' s actions arc put
into three groups described in the report: moves to weaken the federal government's enforcmcn't of civil rights,
opposition to voluntary efforts to remedy civ-il rights violations, and changes
in the structure of the U.S. Commission
: Civil Rights.

Haitian refugees_
suffer from
lack of concern

,-I

,

must object to the change if it is proven
to be discriminatory .
The ACLU report said Iha! plans for
voting changea in both Louisiana and
North Carolina which were pre-cleared
by the Justice Dept. were later proven
discriminatory in federal courts.
• Deletion of the ••effects test''
from the Fair Hoosing Act: Under the
Act, violations may be proven by showing that actions have a discriminatory
effect. "In defiance of the clear legal
standard,'' the report says, ''The
Reagan Administration has taken upon
itself to redefine the law to its liking .
Thc 'effects' test, previously utilized in
much pending litigation, is being or has
been deleted from Justice Department
briefs and pleadings ."
''Congress and the courts have long
'recognized that a .principal purpose of
thC federal government's involvement
in civil right enforcement is to set standards for non federal enforcement and
voluntary compliance with the law,"
Spence wrote in the report .
,
The ACLU report then cites volun- .
tary desegregation plans in both Seattle
and St. Louis which were opposed by
. the Reagan Administration but later upheld by federal courts.

By COURTENAY WILLIAMS
Hllltop Staff Writer

' By John Mullin s-Th~ Hilltop

UNESCO leaders address a gathering Or about
75 students Wednesday.

7

ACLU questions

preside~

UNESCO'----from page 5 .
•

lems, education for all, educational .~
M'Bow, a Sengalesc, has . been at •
Spence documents several examples
of government inaction to correct violatraining , and the elimination of racism, ' UNESCO since 1970 serving fll"St as
tions of civil rights:
prejudice and apartheid .
the organization's Assistant Director
• The lack of .lawsuits filed by the"
M'Bow said that UNESCO has two General . PrioctohisjoiningUNESCO,
Justice Department to· address conmethods of action for executing the pro- M'Bow was both Ministerof F.ducation
ditions at mental health rctardatiori ingrams which include the promotion and and Culture, and Miniscer for Youth
stitutions which the Department's own to remedy a history of racial discrimina- dissimcnation of knowledge , and assis- and Cultural Affairs for the natiooal
investigations have shown abuses : The tion that had denied employment tancc to underprivileged na~ions .
government of Senegal.
rcpon says that a Justice Dept . in- opportunities to blacks .
vestigation in Idaho showed that
Spence writes that the U.S . rCommisemotionally disturbed children in three
state institutions had been abused . sion on Civil Rights ''has been trans·
fonned into an insttumcnt of president''Nonetheless,'' the report states,
ial"policy." The report also said that state's votes in Democratic caucuses . bcrs of white liberal-leftists, peace
··Assistant Attorney General William
Bradfonl Reynolds reportedly turned civil rights offices at the Departments Depsite polls in Connecticut which pre- activists, environmentalists and fem.indown a staff recommendation to sue, on of Education, Housing and Urban De- dieted Jackson would receive less than
ists who actively support Jackson have
the· grounds that there was no federal
5 percent of the vote, he won 12 per- been surprisingly large, given the prointerest in the matter and that no con- velop~ent and Health and Human cent, or 26,388 votes . Signifi9·an1ly,
foundly racist character of American
Services arc affected by administration only 6 percent of Connecticut's ~pulapolitical culture. Jackson attributed the
stitutional rights were at stake ."
• Failure by the Justice Dept . to plans to cut funds for civil rights ti.on is Black. In Vermont and Rhode
make full use of the Voting Rights Act: enforcement. ''Budget documents lsland, Jackson won third place with 8
problem of winning white support as
The repon explains that under the Vot- show how for two successive years the pcrcent.AndinCaliforpia.onlyhalfo~hltcs' .lack of re&ard for the ining Rights Act, any changes in voting administllltion has planned to cut funds the 8,000 participants in Jackson'S- -· lClligence and bani work of Black peofor civil rights enforcement in a number Democratic caucuses were Black. pie . It remains a moral challenge,
and election proCedures in jurisdictions
with a history of voting discrimination of crucial agencies and programs, de- Twenty eight pen:ent were white, 14 however, to white leadenhip to make
must be approved by a federal coun or spite its claims to the contrary,'' the percent Hispanic, 7 percent Asian, and judgments based on character and not
report said.
the Justice Dept. The Attorney General
I percent American lndiail . The nurn- based on race.••

1bc report also cites recent attempts
by the Justice Department to have the
Supreme Court review . the co nstitutionality of a voluntary plan designed by the Detroit police department

JackSOll.____.from page 1·

•
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"Illegal limbo" is the way Fritz
Longchap, executive director of the
Offsce of Haitian Refugee Concerns,
deacrihed the Haitian Refugee situation
• in this country today.
Longchap defended his statement by
expl•ining the four different categoties
of Haitians.
Slid Longchap, "F'm;t, there is your
undocume.~ted Haitian (Haitians in this
coontry wnlhout anyone's knowledge).
Second, there is yoor Cuban-Haitian
Intern Status, which is to say Iha!.they
(the Haitians) came to this country in
Cuban boats and·it would take an act of
Congress to give status.or to send them
bac~.
''Thinlly, the Haitians who cinme afCtr the boat leave and spent 18 months
in jail, UK! lastly, those who c•mc at
anyperiodbotjusthaveapieceofpaper
and arc now known to the INS (Immigration and Naturalization Service)," said Longchap.
Longchap said current legislation on
the Capitol Hill to help illegal aliens,
specifically the Simpson-M11roli Bill,
which states IDd it will "give legal status to any illegal alien in this country,'' ,
was supposed to be effective December '
31, 1979.
.
'
However, the bill, according to
Longchap, has met with difficulty becausetheSenatehasapproveditandthe
House has not.
Asked why the House has not
appioved the bill, Longchap lists three
rcuons: "I) There is a feeling among
liberals that unemployment is too high,
that there$ too man~ unemployed, so
they be µp the nnnnrugrabon flow. 2)
1
They figure that it woold cost too much
to legalzze people so they say 'Let's
lteep. them oot', and 3) Farmen want
zmnugrallon, bot only for the purpose$
of guest worl:.en" (Worl:.en wbo come
to wort. in a countty and return to their
homes when the job is done). ''
In ai~ng Haitian refugees, Longchap wd the U.S. government has not
recognized Haitians as refugees because they arc considered economic refugecs as opposed to political refugees .
He said Haitians have ''never recciVed
any money from the federal government" and that they "got their money
from sponsored agencies."
'
Longchapalsosaidthatin 1980abill
was voted giving limited government
assistance to the Cubans but not to the
•

Haitians.
•
When asked what m•ka the Cubans
spccial(utheycanrcceivelidtheHaitians cannot, Longcbap. responded,
"Foreign policy. In order to disaedit Castro, they (the Cubans) must ~
thought of u fleeing Hell Haiti ii a
friend of the U .S. fsn•.....i IDd 117pported by dwm. ••
In dilcuaslng lhe Rce6t c0urt cue
involving Haitian refugees, LoogdMp
explained ill coDrents ''It bu to do with
those ~fugees detained by Reagan
from
to 18 ti>ondss. This ii being
challenged by the Haitian Refugre Caz..
ter in Miami as discrimiution againgt
Haiti,•• Longchap explained.''
"The Haitian center claima die bill
was passed without publi<: knowledge,
IDd Iha! it waa discrimiDllioo in tbor the
bill only concerned Haitians,•• said
Longcbap.
The ruling, according to Longchap,
was that.it was illegal to det•in people,
but not to discriminate against them.
Longchap said the Justice Dcpanment
was not satisfied,
that the cue was
sent to an Appellate Coort. The court
decided it was illegal 1and discriminatOry to detain the Haitiana said
Longchap.
~
United States interest in Haiti is
questionable said Longchap who commentcd, ''It is mastcrtodcpcnd•nt. It is
a US .-backed government because the
U.S. considcn South America UK! the
Caribbean their bactyud. The Haitim
economy is U.S . economy because of
the major US. corpontions there."
Jean Claude Assad, a doctoral economics student • and a menlber of the ·
Haitian Student Association, 1g1eed,
for the most part, with the stotemcnts
made by Longchap.
"lnHaiti,yoohavearightwinggovemment supported by the U.S., ond in
Cuba a socialist government supported
by Russia. They (the U.S.) doo't want
to give the impression tbattbe}r approve
(of the refugees) and don't want to
make the Haitian government Soot bad.
They want to maintain good relations J
with Haiti regardless what the cost,"
said Ass"' .
' Assad, however, diffen with Loogchap as to United St•tn interest in
Haiti,besaid·tMl.Haiti-is-box :mc••a
bastion of capitaliam in the Caribbean.
We do noc Want the developw•ient of a
socialist system in Haiti. Haiti ii the
expansion of imperalism in the western
bemispbeie. ••
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Women's Suri-Center
Local Anesthesia

General.Anesthesia·

.

Mid-Trimester

First-Trimester

Pregnancy Tests Abortion

•

.

If y~'re a senior. and have the promise of a $10,000 career-Oriented job,

•

.I

. do you know how many good reasons there are for you to apply for the
American Express•Card?
You guessed it.
'l
Lots.
Because when you get the American Express Card now, you can use
it for vacation travel, restaurants, hoteJs, and car rentals. As well as for
shopping for things like a new stereo or cloth~.
.
.
,
And if you think you need the Card now, Just ~a1t until you re
working. (It's going to happen sooner than you th1n.k.) Then It will be
absolutely indispensable.
, .
.
So apply today.All you need is a $10,000 jobThat s 1t. No strings. No
. gimmicks. And this offer is even good for 12 months after you gra~uat~.
Because American Express wants to show that we not only believe in
your future, but we also believe in you now.
Just call 800-528-8000 for a Special
Student Application or look for one at
your college boOkstore or on your
'
campus bulletin boards.
_
The American Express Card. Don't
leave school without it:"'
~
.

.

(202)584~6500

(202)829-5620

7603 Georgia Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20012

· 3233 Pennsylvanla Ave.
Washington, D.C. 20020

s.E. ·

l

/ - T-SHIRTS

•
<

AE SILKSCREEN
Low prices!

T - Shirt design<>

-

Look for an application on campus.
•

Cd Antl.o"l' E... m

.

•

'•

•

'

'

•

Steri Iization

•

'

•

Fast

delivery

.

332-8149/M-2189
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The third time around was no charm three, and I believe put a new style of
for Guy Lewis. His squad could not substitutionintothecollegcgamcwhile
match the quickness and the multiple fthcy were at it.
substirutioos of Georgetown. He got i
One of Hooston's big problems was
Four Star performance from Alvin that the Cougars missed a number of
FranklinandMichaelYoong,butitwas one oo one in the fint half. !l's one
over for the Cougars when Akeem weakness a championship team cannot
Dream had to play tentative after pick- have. You' ve got to hit from the charity
ing up his fourth foul one minute into line, take advantage of all gifts when ·
the second half.
- battling on center stage.
Still, Guy Lewis has proven, again
Two other things: I feel Akeem playand again, that he deserves to be a fu- ed. too tentative and Georgetown came
turc Hall of Farner by taking his team to right at him, trying to create the 5th fou .
the Final Four the last three yean.
He played soft, and gave Georgetown
You can bet that the Cougars will be !five revenge dumps . Once Georgetown
humming next season, especially since get the lead, they spread out Houston's
Ola].uwo'n sayS hC1 going tOStaY zone. Houston tried a one-three-one
around another year.
· half court trap, but the Hoyas didn't fall
The Cougars have come in second intoit, andafterthatitwasMillerTimc.
again , and I genuinely believe they arc
Second, I think a big thing that hW1
the second best team in the country. I Houston was Franklin's injury when
know they've got their heads down a bit they started to make their surge. That
right now , but they should keep it in allowed Georgetown to put the last nail
perspcctiveandrcmemberthcrcarc274 in the coffin and by the time Franklin
teams behind them .
got back in, it was taps.
Houston was hot out of the gate, but
We must not forget Michael GraGeorgetown kept them out there and ham, he will live in the shadow of Patwent on to dominate. They shook off 'rick Ewing for one more year, then he
the inside, and effectively boxed out off will be a battJeship in hs own right . For
the defensive boards, which did not aj- now, he must be conte;nt to be a part of
low the Cougars any put-backs. Some one of the greatest defensive arsenals
of the deciding factors in any game are ever seen between the paint. This was
normally rebounding, turnovers, and not3 fluke, the Hoyas will be heard from
put-backs. If you do these three things, again.
you're tough to beat. The Hoyas did all

·s

By Al McGuire
Hilltop Columnist

'

John Thompson has finally got the

monkey off his back, Georgetown can
forget about the past. think about what
is instead of what might have been, and
savor their moment atop col lege baskeball 's Space Needle in Seattle . It ' s
Miller Time in the nation ' s capital.
Thompson has put together the greatest collection of talent since Coach

,

Wooden ar UCLA. and he deserves the
real most valuable player award .

There's nerver any double in a coach's
resume once he picks up the NCAA
championship watch .
'
Coach Thon1pson's
team is extremely well disdiplined : E.ach person knows

erleaders
lack student
finances
'

his role , ancJ the players have compassion Jand awareness of each other,

"

which finally
, Oas brought the true con-

cept of fami ly into sports.

Patrick E;wing will lead the Hoyas to

the Final Four in Lexington, Ky . in
1985. ThCQnly thing that can stop them
is the n1easles. Remember, a team that
knows the press will eventually get to
you. lbe Hoyas go full , three quarter,
or half couri: with the pressure defense .
They play to any tempo, be it Guy Lombardo or Quiet Riot . Foul trouble docs
not bother them because they have a full
blown rotation of 10 players, a revolving door of high school All-Americans.
As Housron found out, Georgetown
is as devastating off lhe boards, especially the offensive boards . This
team ha s se ven high schQ_o l All An1eric;1ns, an o t n ey sn o w tl'lelr -qual it)' by winning eleve n. straight
down the stretch and bringing home the
b~con for the first time to the Big East
kitchen.

..

By Leonard Hall
Speciarto The Jlilltop
~y perform

a service which is vital
to the university, yet they receive
almost no financ1aJ support. They train,
get injured, and must maintain the same
academic standing as athl~tes, yet they
receive no athletic department benefits.
They strive to bllild school spirit and
morale at games,' yet they coostantly
must faCe critical and u~responsive

.

. crowds.

-

Such is the thankless jobs of the Ho-

ward Univenity Cheerlcading squad.
'' Being a cheerleader is not as easy
as people think, '' said Brenda Jenkins,
the coach, advisor, and unofficial denmother of the cheerleading squad.
''Not everyone is able to endure the
.things that a cheerleader puts up with.''
She should know . A former H.i:J .
cheerleader herself, Jenkins has remained with the squad since she graduated from Howard. She has taken on the
title of· 'coach''. but prefers to think of
herself as a ''consultant.''

By Brian Branch-Price-The Hilltop

.

_ _ '.B~onj n action in MEAC' T ou ~· See

''My coaching is not a job, and I
don 't get paid for it ' ', said Jenkins ,
whose ''real'' job is teaching handicapped youngsters. ··1 do it because I
enjoy it and because I'm dedicated to
helping the cheerleaders in any W~y I
can.''
''Dedicated'' is a word that can be
applied to all the cheerleaders, who in a
busy week can spend as much as 12- 15
hours (of their spare time) trainin_g and
practicing. Keep in mind that this is
volunteered time that most students
spend working and studying.
Also keep in mind that in many ways
cheerl eaders are athletes and like
cheerleaders pick up injuries . After last
spring's try out the cheerleader; started
OUI ~ tr on 9 With 18 participants, however
., <going into the MEAC 1oumar: •..:r.1 last
month, the squad, deci1nated by injuries was down to six bandaged and
bruised members .
Such sacrifices are taken in stride by
the cheerleaders, who have learned to
accept these ' ' inconvenie nces' '.
However. Coach Jenkins does not think
they should have to accept them.. ,
··At times I really get disgustecJ-.:.-not
with the cheerleaders, but with the university authorities who have the power
to help then1 and make their job easier," Jenkins said . ''The university
wants lhe cheerleaders to boost morale
and represent the school, but it doesn't
suppl)1 the squad wilh what it needs to
do th8t job."
Jn addition, Jenkins pointed out that
the cheerleading squad has not been
furnished with a new set of unifonns in
''8 to 10 years ''. A~d add insult to
injury, the cheerleaders must purchase
their own jackets, shoes. socks ,
leotards aild other accessories.
Although the squad reco:eives a small
stipend from the university , (out of the
Student Activities budget) it is not near-

,,_
2 _......;•c __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,

P~·•••:o,.:.l

Iy enough. As a result, the cheerleaders
arc forced to seek alternative sources of
funds to finance their expenses. In recent yean, both UGSA and HUSA
have made small contributions to the
chcerleaderS' cause, but althOugh this
money helps, it does not help nearly
enough.
Consequently, the cheerleaders must
look for other sources of revenue. Car
Washes, candy sales, plant sales, and
'
parties are but a few Of
the activtics the
cheerleaders sponsor to raise funds.
''Though they do an excellent job of
raising money, , the fact remains that
they shouldn 't have to," maintains
Jenkins. ''lbc pioncy to support the
cheerleaden should come from the university.''
The limited budget particularly
affects traveling. Contrary to popular
belief, the cheerleaden rarely travel
with the teams on road trips. 1bc reason
they travel so rarely is because they
must pay their own fares if they wish to
accompany the team on a hip. Coo·
sidering the cheerleaders' budget, it is
easy to sec why they don't -go to many
' ' away'' games.
In spite of the numerous problems
they face, the enthusiasm of the
cheerleaders remains unaffected.
••you have to love being a cbeerlead·
er'', said Wendy Waddell, a varsity
cheerleader. "It's got to be in your
heart . You have to gain a certain
amount of self-satisfaction from cheering because.sometimes that satisfaction
is your only reward. Wtt> receive no
benefits, noc rospect, and only minimal
fan support."
Ne.w ly·elected captain Sharon
Brown agrees. ''It's hard cheering before a Howard crowd because they give·
us no response. W~ get much more
- .
crowd response away from liome,
which is one reason why we would like
1

.

'

10 travel more with the team on mad

trips .•• .
However, you can't travel if you
don't have the money to pay the fare.
The result-very few rood tripo . .
But the lack of funds and crowd support are not the only concerns of the
squad . Rodney Gore and new co.
captain Ronald Singletary are the m1le
gymnast& (not cbcerlewlen) who mi'I

the cheerleaden in creating special
stunts and in pumping the crowd. They
said they say they are annoyod by peo- ·
pie who question a male cbccr".c:arler's
masculinity.
••People here have associated an image "'I' 1t n males on the cbcerlc"'ing
squad'', said Gore. ''They seem ton
think that because we cheer we are leas
mucufu»--ond that's stupid." He lldded that inaultJ tiom the crowd ........
ti"" hurt'', but that ••you can't let it
hinder your perfcnmces. ''
Singletary . said he believes the
ste reotypical image of so-called ''male
cheerleader'' is not as prevalent at
White colleges as it is helO at Howanl.
He also added that "then: are a lot of
guys who would lilce IO try out for the
squad but will not because they are
afraid of being sterotyped."
Coach Jenkins said she believed that
the cheerleading squad WU "lib I
family" in the way they have ro ......
by each odler in the face of tldwnity.
And as we know the cbc c1kaden are no
strangen to adversity. They are ridi-, ~
culed, criticized, and generally un-' '
lppl<Ciated yec they never looe their
enthusiasm for wlult they do. RM' r, ::;
tbeyspcakof''schoolpride' ', ''dedica-- - ·~
lion'', and ••a love of cbecripg. ''
This typified the collective spirit of
the Howanl University Cheerletlding
·S quid. It' s a spirit that is comm ndable
\md worthy of our respect.

GET NAVY TRAINING
AS A CIVILIAN

'

- With the Sea and Air Mariner Program,
you could receive on-the-job training,
salary, while learning, and opportunity
for advancement. You would be on
active duty up to 8 months, including
training
~t a Navy Technical school.
Then return to civilian life as an ezpert
in your field-from aviation to health
care. Fulfill your obligation to the Navy
by attending reserve drill one weekend
per month and a two week active duty
training period once per year.
.

MON-WED

9AM to 2PM
800·492-0707
(MD,DC,DE)
800-6J807:JO
(VA)

I

'

They're the gold bars of a second lieutenant in the
Army Nurse Corps,/As an Army Nurse, you11 be an officer,
with all the respect and dignity that go with being an officer.
You'll have the opportunity to continue your education, to add a variety of professional skills, to grow .in your
profession ..
If you're working on your BSN or if you already have a
BSN and are registered to practice in the United States or
Puerto Rico, you could be eligible to become an Army Nurse.
To fU·,: out what
you want to know
about Army Nursing,
call MAJ Deborah A.
Bell. Call collect:

301-677-4891or301677-4706.

For more Information call:

-
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The HUit

HELP WANTED
· PART IIME SUMMER JOBS AVAILA.BLE . FO.R STUl)..ENTS
WITH SKILLS IN CARPENTRY AND FURNITURE DESIGN.!

The New

WDS/ A IS A LOC_AL . MINO~I.TY OWNED
FIRM THAT DESIGNS AND BUILDS .
,,
RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL CUSTOM
FURNITURE.
INTERESTED STUDENTS SHOULD CALL
MR. WILSON
_
..

Ho war Ca e'
•peclallzln1 In

Pizza and Subs

'

547 8720
FOR A CONFIDENTIAL INTERVIEW

!

The newly established Howard Cafe'
Is open and ready to serve the Howard

:OOl ~

•

University community with the best, fresh

•
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pizza and a wide· variety of subs

The best sandwich in town

••

2606 Georgia Ave
acrou from the new
Ave. ls re-open

Bu•lness School
Call In your order 328·3355

1984-1985 Hilltop Editor·ir><:hief
\\ill be selected M:>ncby, April 16
at 6:30p.m in the Forum of
llackb..irn Center.

•

•

Reginald

---·-

~i oore

····················••i.
I
•
••= on any Bllmple sandwich ••
1
=
=
Redeemable only at

under new

•

•

management

I

,

,

2600 Ga. Ave. N.W.

I

'

•
•

I

LJtnit One Per Customer
Offer Ewplr1• Api'U ~' 1984

.
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=
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0 . Orlando Ledbetter

SDX __"____ from page I
the J.W . Marrion Hotel in Washington .

D.C.
''Moore added, ·· that, ' ' second
place is good . We must keep ·working
hard on J!:Bining on that first place.''

Other s_ebool ' S that were entered

f

1n

the contest included: Georgetown ,
James Madison University, University
of .North Carolina Virginia and North
Carolina State.

Harrington honored in Atlanta
at Science Symposium
'

A Hilltop Staff Repon

Harrington's advisor and is co·author
of the paper. Bremner is on the faculty
in the Zoology Department.
''It's was really great to win the
award," said Harrington, a native of
Baltimore. ''Those long hours in the
research la bare somewhat harder to stomach with a frrst place award."
No other Howard students recieved
any awards at the Synposium.
The Howard delegation consisted of
15 students. The Minority Access to
Re'°f"h Caree" paid the way for some
students to attend.

-Gary Hanington·, a senior Microbio1:

ogy major in the department of Botany
recently recieved an award for first
place in The National Institute of
Science/Kappa Chi Joint Annual Sym·
posium held in Atlanta, Ga. for a pres·
entalion on, ·'Altered Regulation of
Superoxide Dismutase and Normal and
Transfonned tabacco tissues induced
py Agrobacterium Turnesuciens.
The Symposium was held in Atlanta,
~ Georgia on March 28 through March
31 . Dr. Theodore A. Bremner served as

•

LiJ:>eral --Arts_'__ from page I

to him on spring 1982-83 SAT scores,

••

·'A trus~ meeting is ~heduled for
April 28. The Board of Trustees has the
final say as· to whether the
recommendation is approved,'' Brown
said.
The dean of Liberal Arts was not
available for comment.

the minimum admission criteria for
Liberal Ans was 350 verb.al and 350
math. However, the college admitted
students that had verbal scores ranging
from 220-710 and math scores ranging
. from 22(}.720.

,

~•

•

-'

Malachi.___from page 1
.

..

'

and Dr. Arthur Dawkins, coordinating be asked Jo teach jazz piano at Howard
of the Jazz Studies Department, to join Univesity because the music depart-

, tbC faculty .

ment had always been classically
Malachi said he was a bit surprised to oriented.
•

•

•

Buying your leased phone now saves you time and money
'
.

INTHEDARKtt?

,.,...n CM11ra hel tbl maat 11mpt1t1 •s1 el

::.t;:::i::::,.::=;,~
'

A's• ollsalt the lllJs1NnC llcll Ws1t11rd
lscllon tar 01m1ra •II
......
I

,..... .,.

=;;;.. D ---·--.... - ......

. •••lllllL0.0..11111
11711 • ,,.,,,

This year, don't leave for 9ne
without your phone. Buy it before summer and save yourself some time·and
money. Buying your AT&T leased
,phone now means you'll have your
phone with you the very first day back
to class.
To buy the phone you're leasing,
just call AT&T Consumer Sales &
Service's toll-free number. Or visit

next tenn.

any of our AT&T owned and operated
Phone Centers. It's that easy. So call us
before you say goodbye. Then unplug
your phone and take it with youJ.And
have a nice summer.
·

5588111
Call this toll-free number 24 lwJun a day.

•

,

•

01914. A.TAT lnfw..Uoaa,._

•

•

1317 F StieetN.W.

•

•
I
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•

'
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'Ille lQlhop, Friday

OMICROf"I GAMMA CHAPTER
(UDC) OMEGA PSI PHl-·SPRING
BREAK DANCE. ST. AUGUSTINE
SCHOOL. 1421 V STREET, N.V( .
The Sorors of Alpha Chap1er, APRIL 13, IOP .M.-2A.M.$3.00AT
DEL TA SIGMA THETA SORORI· THE DOOR..
TY, INC. would like 10 thank the ~~H~o~w~.~,d~U~n~;v-.,.-,~lty~F~B~m~So<"""~;,~,y--w~n,-11
students, raculty, alumni, s1arf, and be showing a video or the late grca1
friends of Howard Univcrsily for Regae supers1ar, Bob Marley live in
helping us to raise $1,000.00 for finan- con~rt . Friday, April 13, in the west
~
cially troubled Fisk University. · We scrceningroomortheSchool ofCom'
especially think Soror Barbara Toller- munications.
As an added attraction a .
son in the Department of University documentary on the Italian invasion
Relations and our advisor Soror Olivia of Ethiopa will be shown. Ad1!1ission

'

Hilltopics

Brown in 1hc OfT"ia: of Student
Rccruitmcn1 for their 15sjstancs.
• The Men of PHI BETA SIGMA
FRATERNITY. INC ., ALPHA
CHAPTER. will be having their 7th
Ann".' BLUE AND WHITE Sp.
ING CABARET AND FASHION
SHOW on Saturday, April 21, at the
CAP IT OL HILTON HOTEL.
downtown Washing1on, D.C. from 9
p.m. to 2 a.n1.
Tickets may be purchased in advance
al Howard University's Cramton
Auditorium for $6.00 and $7 .00 the
nigh! of the affair.
Proceeds will benefit the Alpha
Chapter, Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity.
Educational Scholarship Fund. For
more informal ion ca ll Wayne
Richards at (202)
- · 864-7119.
HARVEST BIBLE STUDY
A joy-filled, contemporary study of
howwe'are1oliveagodlylifcin1h_esc
d
pr:seLnt aysh. .
"'- ''bo
earn"' at 1t means lo""'
rn
again.''
•t..earn how no! to ''fold under the
pres, ure'' of your friends who do not
agrct! with yoU .
•Learn what it means to live an over·

Immediate posltioos available in
Falls Church tdephonina for progresslve and enviromental aroups.
FT/PT days: avg. $7 .!0/hr .: aood
benefits and 'bonuses. Call Valerie
d 2-41.1984.

From $6-$12/hr. Eves./wkends; Itn·
mediate positions available in Falls
Church telephoning for proaressive
and enviromen1al groups. Good communication skills a musl.
Call
237.-0614. Mon.-Fri. I .m.- 4. m.
· COLORC .Q .~SULTANT·Becomc
certified color analysi~. specializing in
wardrobe, makeup, and color techniquc. Min . investment (301) 772-3361.

THF OIRF.CTOR/ACTOR PRO-

TO MY SANDS:

IECT OF II( ' 1'/ ARD
UNIVEkSll'Y'!) UJlAMA DEPARTMENT WILL PRESENT PETER
DEANDA'$
''LADIES
IN
WAITING'' ON THURSDAY,
APRIL 19 AND FRIDAY, APRIL 20
AT THE IRA ALDRIGE THEATRE
ON HOWARD'S CAMPUS AT 8
P .M. ADMISSION IS FREE.

May our love for e.ch other continue
to 1row stron1 and may our lives in
ZET AOOM be Iona! I I
Strivt forward ''Lifeline!''
TO MY SOROR.S of Zeta Phi Beta

I •P;.;>E~RS.:..;O.;;;N;;.;;A~L;:;;,;"°'.;;;-'°',;;:;:::..---1
TO NORMAN B. :

Sorority, Inc., Alpha Chapter: Love
is the Key to all that is Good. Thanks
for giving me and my line sisters the
Key to ZETAOOM .' It's good to be

Chubby: No words e1rl1t 10 rurther
dcftribe the rriendship we share.
Remember how very mu.ch you mean
-to me.. Lovin I Ouo,;kie,
Sydney: Many 1ime ,-u :.ave been
more that a frit"nli tn me and I simpl:-'
wanted 10 say 1han1< you fTt_.ffi lhe bol·
1om of my heart ancl I lo\.c yo:. : Ally
Darla Dash: -60llletimes elements we
1 ,,• ; l'.'p~p"'"'''chu1 I will
.cannot conr.
al1vays have faith in the fricno .. i.;p .~c

suroundcd by love.
share. My h('rir• ri.,11 ~"'iri• "'" ri1,1·:i•·•
1-...::M~·~U~.-~s~p-·~·84.::·N,,."m""'oo"'-~l-----I With you. Love_Ya! Alty ·Cit

Night turns 10 day
To the brothers of Phi Beta Sigma
Teri, Shana, karcn,and cShanon and
April lurns 10 May
Fraternity: Thanks for giving me and any other members of ''the Crew'': 1
And the deceived
~;~·~'~"~'·
my sands all 1he love and supporl you
wish I could take rhe time 19 tell each
The Noonday Prayer .Chrislian
And the deceivers
didl It's good to be a part or a Jovina
or you wh.it a special place yoti hold in
Fellowship of Howard ·l:lnivcrsity
The Kcny8n Studenls Association in- _ Continue to play! I I
family!
my heart but for no~· I can only say I v
would like to invile everyone to !heir
ls it 100 soon to
vites )'OU to a Disco at the Kilimajaro
1.:..-'!M~·~U~.-~S~P-'~'84"'-'-N"""m""'be~<'-'-I
love each of you very much in a uniworship servi«S on Monday, Wcdnes·
Rcs1aurant (Heritage Hall). 1724 Sing songs of summer???
To MY BLUE-AND-WHITE que )l(ay. Always, Ally
day, and Friday at Noon in Rankin
P.S. Ou est le boeuf, Monsieur???
California Ave. N.W. on Sunday,
SPECIALS: You were, there when I l~~S~h~o~nl<""<•~,-.Y~o~•~m;u~~-.--,-,.~,-.~,-.~
Chapel. Bible Study is a Iso open to
1 ,~0- ~
"
April 22 from 7 p.m. to J a.m. Tickets
needed you most and truly each of you
m~ and remember that whenever you
an)"Onc that \.1-'ishes to join on Tuesday
I AM LOOKING FOR EX·
arc S4 in advance and SS at the door.
arc special. I hope that our bonds to
need me, I'll be there. Love ya much,
nights at 8 p.n1. in rhc Blackburn
MILITARYMENANDWOMENTO
For information call: (202) 328-3838.
~acch other always remain strong and Ally
Center.
Come and find out the
or (301) 439-8932. Tickets arc now on . INTERVIEW FOR A POSSIBLE
that we always share those 1hings
TRUTH a.boul our Lord and Savior
MAGAZINE ARTICLE. PLEASE
sale at the Kilimajaro Restaurant.
which arc importent to us. I love you
,J~E=
S~U~S~C~H~R~l~
S
~T~
.
"
_:::::,::_::;_:...:::=;;:;;,:::.:._::;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;.c.,...,-1
CALL
DORTHY
AT
842-9022
AND
..The federally supponed MARC
all.
The Noonda)· Prayer Christian
LEAVE A MESSAGE.
THANK
Fello"'·ship would like to thank all
Undergraduate Research Training
y 0 U ·.
'
program is seeking applicants rrom 1-'-"'-"~-----------t To iuliettc (D .R.)
those that cafue out to celebrate their
the class of 1986 who wish to pursue
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Bison win
•

twice
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t 01JJ9Jley
GREENSBORO, N.C.-The
Bison Baseball

team

erupted

The Bison jumped cm UMES
for six runs in the fll"St inning and
never looked back.
·
Jordan destroyed the Hawks

pitching by hammering out foor
hits in live at bats . He drove in
five runs and scored two runs.
The Bison offense was po1e111
as four Olher players bad at least
two hits. Barry Jackson, Gary
Hayles, Sumnen and Baynes all
bad two hits . Jacl<son and Sumners scored two runs.
Today the Bison will tm the
Delaware State in the Semi-finals
of the Double elimination tournamcnt.

-Paul S.1mnen
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STARTS FRIDAY AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE

I

'

in

the fll'St two games of the MidEastern Athletic Conference
Baseball tournament Thursday
defeating the Univenity of Maryland Easte1D Shore 11-1 and Bethune Cookman-College 14--3 at
War Memorial Stadium.
In the night cap against BC-C
Tracy Pnx:tor tossed•a three bitter
and Olympic hopeful, Roxier ,
Jordanwentthreeforfivetopower the Bison offense. Jordan
drove in ~ rups .
The BisoiNfad a balanced
offensive attack to back up Proctor' s solid pitching. James
Baynes went two for five, scored
a run and drove in a run. Robert
Spencer went two for five, scored
three runs and drove in one. Paul
Sumners went tw-6 for three,
scored two runs and clrove in one.
In the opener Cal bit Hodge roosed a six. bitter and struck out four
batters to earn the win.
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